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SUl\li\lA RY 

Key \Vords: Pronunciation, stress, VO\vels, consonants, \Vords, sentences, second 

language, deviances, English, Xhosa. 

The purpose of this study is to attempt to identify the typical pronunciation problems 

experienced by specitically Xhosa-speakers of English as a second language, to 

determine the form of pronunciation to be taken as model, and to discuss various 

principles that should underly the teaching of pronunciation 

;\review of the literature indicates that individuals tend to transfer the forms of their 

native language to the second language when attempting to speak the language. The 

accent and degree of accell!edJless with which a perso11 speaks, inlluence a person's 

colllprehcllsibility and intelligibility . 

The choice of a lllOdel or pronunciation seClllS to be be!Wl'ell the British (RI') and 

A1ncrican l(mns. The advantage of such choices is that these l(mns arc without diniculty 

n1utually intelligible. In South ;\!'rica, IZP rc111ains the 111ost i111portant candidate. 

llnwcvcr, the second language learner of L~nglish should be pcrlllittcd some latitude in the 

phonetic realisation ol'thc RP phonemes, especially as far as vowel articulation is 

co ncerned. The extent of perrnitted phonetic and phonemic latitude willdepend upon the 

level of performance at which learners, with their di!Terentneeds, will be aiming. 

The results of this indicate that Xhosa-speakers of Eng! ish experience considerable 

difticulty with vowels, consonants and stress placement, specifically [c. ct, v, 1\ , 3: , 

k, e , d 1 

The teaching ofpronunciation at both primary and secondary schools is a priority if 

learners want to remain comprehensible and intelligible. 
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OPS0l\1l\11NG 

Slcutclwoonlc: uitspraak, klcm , vokalc, konsonantc, \Voordc, sinnc, twccdc taal, 

afwykings, Engels, Xhosa. 

Die doc! van hierdie studie is om tc poog om die tipicse uitspraakproblcmc te identiflseer 

soos dit ervaar word deur Xhosa-sprekers wat Engels as 'n tweede taal gcbruik. 

Twccdens, word daar gepoog om die uitspraak wat as model sal funk sionccr te 

idcntilisecr en derclens om die verskcie bcginscls tc idcntitiseer wat die ondcrrig van 

uitspraak bcpaal 

'n Oorsig van d ie literatuur oor hierdie onderwcrp dui op 'n tenclens \Vaar individue die 

vor1ll en kennerke van hulnwedertaal 11a die tweede taal transponeer. Die aksent en 

artikulasie wat delll 'n persoon gcbruik word, beinvloed die duidelikheid en 

verstaanbaarheid van daarclic persoon . 

()it blyk or die keuse van' n nwdel 'n kombinasie van Britse (RP) en i\n1er ikaanse vorme 

is . Die voordecl hicrvan is dat hierdie vonne sander vee! probleme wedersyds 

verstaanbaar is In Suid-i\rrika is die Britse rnodel steeds die model wat die mceste stcun 

geniet. Die lcerder wat Engels as tweede taal aanlcer, rnoet egter 'n mate van 
I 

beweegruimte gelaat word ten opsigte van die ronetiese rcaliscring van foneme, vera! 

waar die artikulasic van vokale te sprakc is. Die mate van fonetiese en fonemiese vryheid 

wat die indiviclu toegelaat word, hangar van die graad van uitvoering waarna hy/sy, met 

hul verskeie behoeltes, streef. 

Die studie bcvind dat Xhosa-sprckers van Engels dit bcsonder moeilik vind om sekere 

vokale, konsonante en die korrekte klem ten opsige van Engels te bemcester. Spesifreke 

probleemgevalle is [e, a:, v, 1\ , 3~, k, ~ , d l 

Die ondcrTig van uitspraak op bcide primere en sekondere vlak, is 'n belangrike rolspeler 

indicn lcerdcrs vcrstaanbaar en duidelik wil kommunikccr. 
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CIIAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 Problem statement 

In the process of acquiring the pronunciation of a second/foreign language, learners are 

confronted with a number of obstacles such as the inherent diniculty ofthe second 

language and the spelling systcnt ;\nother obstacle is the intcrlcrcncc ofthc pronunciation 

of the native l:tnguage, thus lcamers will he inclined to interpret the sounds of the target 

language as the snunds of their variety ofthe 1110ther tongue and to usc the sounds ofthis 

variant ol'the 111nther tnngue in the attempt to produce the sounds of the target language . 

According to Kuct (I()')(,), spcakns of so111e l:utguages h:t\·e art advantage over speakers 

ol· other l:tnguagcs i11 :IL'ljtliriltg the SllliiHIS of L'L'rt:till Ltrgct languages 

!11 the assess111e1tt of the prnnu1tciatin11 of the second l:utguage, assessors ollcn refer to the 

c:.;tent to which learners have overco111e the intcllcrcnce of the native language and 

appm:.;illlatcd the pronunciatiun ofthe native speakers ofthe target language. llowcver, 

second language k;uners, specifically ,\hosa speakers, display great variability in the level 

o!'achievellleltt they att;tin in the target language <tltd this very olten inllucnccs 

intelligibility and cu111preheltsibility (I ,udwig, I %2) 

According to Pongwcni ( 1990), African languages have a wide range of consonants, but a 

relatively small range of vowel sounds, and the English vowel system is produced in 

speech by Africans with a signilicantly smaller range ofvowel phonemes. Another 

complicating factor is the 1:1ct that most African languages arc tone languages in which 

stress and intonation play different and lesser roles than in English (Strcvcns, 1956). 

Lanham ( 1984) points out that, in the first place, vowel reduction in unstressed syllables, 

common in English, is not a feature of African languages. 



This must necessarily cause problems for an African speaker listening to rapid English 

speech. In fact the large amount of contraction, elision and assimilation that characterizes 

fluent spoken English is extremely confusing to a listener whose contact with English has 

been largely restricted to a classroom situation in which the teacher was a second language 

speaker herself, pronouncing English carefully and retaining all syllables according to the 

pattern of African languages (fromkin & Rodman, I 993) Conversely, parallel 

complications must arise when the speech of a Black user of English is heard by listeners 

who arc not familiar with the rhythms of a variety of English which gives weight to all 

syllables. 

13ran!(ml ( 1<)78) points nut that, in spite ofstKial stign1atisation and ei1(Hts to contain the 

salient l'catures of extreme South ;\l'rica11 l~nglish, such l'catures persist tenaciously. 

Sin1ilarly, Black South African I ~nglish willn1;1intain its character, since it is perpetuated 

by the speech of, for ex;llnple, Black Xlwsa-spe;ll.;ing teachers. 

In the light of the above statements the l\1llowing f1Uestions need to be addressed 

• What arc the typical pronunciatio11 problc111s experienced by specilically Xhosa

speakcrs of English as a second language? 

• What form of pronunciation is to be taken as model? 

• What general principles should underlie the leaching of pronunciation? 
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1.2 Purpose of the study 

The purpose ofthe study is to determine: 

• the typical pronunciation problems of Xhosa-speakers of ESL, and 

• the general principle which should underlie the teaching ofpronunciation 

1.3 Central theoretical statement 

Xhosa-speakers ot' English as a Second Language experience pronunciation problems 

which may influence their intelligibility and comprehensibility. 

I 'I l\ll'thod or n•seardt 

;\ review ol" the literature has i11dicated that pronunciation seems to be a major problem 

l"nr Xhosa I ,2-speakers. Literature on 111odcls ol" pronunciation, and the teaching or 
pro11unciation \Vere reviewed and analysed in detail. ;\descriptive design was used in this 

study. The accessible population included students in a teacher training college in the 

Transkei region The speech samples were analysed and transcribed phonetically. 
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1.5 Chapter outline 

Chapter 2 focuses on the I3ritish model of pronunciation, namely Received 

Pronunciation. 

Chapter 3 discusses the pronunciation of English and Xhosa vowels, consonants and stress 

placement. 

Chapter 4 gives an outline ofthe method ot'research employed in this study 

In chapter 5 the results arc presented and discussed . 

In chapter 6 guidelines for the teaching of pronunciation arc given. 

Chapter 7 contains the conclusion and recommendations for future research 
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CHAPTER 2 

TilE llRITISII l\IODEL OF PRONUNCIATION 

2.1 Introduction 
According to Kenworthy (I 989: 3), many people view the pronunciation of English as 

being full of perplexities Teachers observe their learners trying to pronounce English and 

realize that something is wrong Faced with a great variety of English accents, the learner 

might wish that there existed a neutral, all-purpose international pronunciation of English 

I .ado ( 1057 2) states that ''individuals tend to transfer the fnnns and the distribution of 

ll.mns ol'thcir native language to the ll.1reign language when attempting to speak the 

langttagc" . It secllls clear, thercii.)Je, th;\1 the student who comes in contact with a second 

languagl~ will lind sontc features or it quite easy attd others cxtrctncly dinicult. Those 

clcntcnts that arc similar to his/her native language will be sintplc !'or him, and those 

clclllcnts that arc dil1crcnt will be dil1icult. 

Itt order to ascertain what !Caturcs ol· Xhosa arc sintilar to ami what f'caturcs arc dillcrcnt 

front English (RP), it is necessary to discuss Received Pronunciation in more detail. When 

people speak English, their pronunciation can be judged against a norm, i.e. IZcceivcd 

Pronunciation (IZP). The norm is, in fact, a British accent, but it is accepted worldwide as 

the norm against which to judge English pronunciation (Cruttcnden, 1994:78). This 

chapter focuses on the concept of accent as well as a discussion of the varieties of English 

pronunciation in South Africa. 

5 



2.2 Dialect and accent 

A dialect can be defined as a form of language, which diflcrs perceptibly from other fcmns 

of the same language in grammar, lex is and (orten) accent (Trudgill, 1975: 17) . The term 

accent refers to a form ofpronunciation . It is the characteristic mode ofpronunciation of a 

person or group, and betrays social or geographical origin An accent can only be detected 

in spoken language (Trudgill, 1975 20) 

Dialects of English, according to Lanham (I ')(,7 I). arc phL)IlCtically diverse, but 

phone1nically very si1nilar. The basic system of the English language universally remains 

the sa1ne, eve11 though an ellllrlllLHIS diversity i11 speech St)llllds i11 English dialects exists 

l,anh:un ( 1')(,7: I) contends that,". there is a high degree ofnllttual intelligibility, even 

bet \Vccn dialects which arc 1narkcdly dill'crent, i c. the system retnains the same but points 

in the system arc represented dill'crcntly in speech" . 

A f(mn of English spoken or written by all)'Oilc, anywhere in the world, can, therefore, be 

identified as one dialect or another, and if spoken as one accent or another (Strcvens, 

1977. 1 3<1) It is also possible to trace the geographical origin and to determine the social 

educational standard of a person if a \veil-informed person analyses the speech of the 

subject. Strevens ( 19771 35) maintains that, "the geographical information a person 

supplies about himself is conveyed either by regional dialect and associated accent; or 

by regional accent, the dialect is of a non-regional kind; or geographical 

information can be absent, as when a non-regional accent is used" . 

The social and educational information that is conveyed by a person's accent and dialect is 

no longer associated with membership of any particular social class and as a result social 

attitudes towards dialect and accent have altered racljcally . In the early 20th century a 

superior education was only available to the upper class in society. Since education has 

become available to all members of the community this is no longer a valid interpretation . 
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The dialect that marked a person as "upper-class" in the earlier period is that of Standard 

English and the accent that is known as Received Pronunciation, or RP. With regard to 

Standard English, Strevens ( 1977: 1 36) states that 

• it is used by educated people who make usc of English all over the world, not 

solely in 13ritain~ 

• wherever it is used, it displays virtually no geographical or social variation~ 

• it has been universally accepted in the English-speak ing \VOrld as the appropriate model 

Cor educational usc (and hence Cor educated usc) whether we arc thinking of' English as 

the mother tongue or as a foreign or second language and, 

• it is the dialect ol'litcraturc, with exceptions only f'nr wmks th:1t deliberately introduce 

a!ld Clllphasi!.c Inca! l'catli!CS or Lulgu:lgC . 

It is illlpmtant to note that Standard l·:nglish is 11ot a dialect that is superior to any other 

dialect It !\leans si1nply that it is the dialect that is used llHlSl l'rcqucntly . 

J>coplc diller in the way in which they usc a la11guagc ;uHI the way in which they 

pronounce it In South Africa there arc many people wlm speak l~nglish as a second 

language A1nong thclll there <li'C vast dill'crcnccs in pronunciation, so much so that in 

scHne instances two people both speaking English can be unintelligible to each other, 

because they speak English with dill'crent accents This inlluenccs the relationship between 

people and the way people judge each other. 

According to MacCarthy ( 1978:89), the accent of a speaker is typically characterised by a 

description of the pronunciation of individual sounds, the placement of stress and rhythm 

and intonation. Trudgill ( 1975: \8) defines accent as being inherently merely differences in 

pronunciation. He explains that this means that absolutely everybody speaks with an 

accent~ an accent is not something odd or peculiar, but something we all have. 
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2.3 Comprehensibility and intelligibility 

The accent and degree of accented ness with \vhich a person speaks, influences that 

person's comprehensibility and intelligibility. Comprehensibility can be described as "the 

degree to which the interlocutor understands what is said or \vritten" (Luchvig, 1982 :275). 

In their study, Smith and Bisazza ( 1982) found that a non-native speaker of English is 

tnore con1prehensiblc to people who have had active e;.;posure to the particular accent 

with which the person speaks In today's world with English being used frequently by twn

native speakers to cntnn1unicate with other non-native speakers, their study gives evidence 

ora 11eed for students o!'l~ng!ish to have greater e;.;posllt'e to 11011-llative \arieties or 

English The asstttnption that not1-11:1tive studc11ts or English will be able to comprehend 

fluent non-native speakers il'they understand native speakers is clearly not correct. They 

need e;.;posure to both native <llld no11-native v:uieties in otder to improve understanding 

;111d cotntnunication (Stnith & 13isal.l.a, 19S2) 

i\11 I~SL student tnay succeed in merely speaking Lnglish with the phonemic and 

phonological systc111 ol· his own language, in \vhich case he is likely to be totally 

unintelligible to most n~1tivc English listeners or, at best, comprehensible only to the extent 

that a small number ofinf\.Jrmation points can be decoded as a result of the general context 

ofthe situation (cf Crultenden, 1994) II' an attempt is made to approximate to native 

English speech forms, the achievement may lie somewhere between two extremes. The 

lowest requirement can be described as one of minimum g!!fle/'(r/ illl!!lligihility. This 

implies the possession of a set or distinctive clements which correspond in some measure 

to the inventory of the RP phonemic system and which arc capable of conveying a 

message eflicicntly from a native English listener's standpoint, given that the context of 

the message is known, and that the listener has had time to "tune in" to the speaker's 

pronunciation. At the other extreme the learner may be said to achieve a performance oL 

high acc!!plahility. This is a form of speech which the native listener may not identify as 



non-native, \vhich conveys information as readily as would a native speaker's and which 

arrives at this result through precision in the phonetic realisation of phonemes and by 

conlident handling of accentual and intonational patterns (Gimson, Jl)SQ JOJ) 

2.4 Rrcrivrd Pronunciation 

The term accent refers to the characteristics or speech that convey inl'nrmation about the 

speaker's dialect, which may reveal in wh:1t country or, in what part of the country the 

speaker grew up nr to which sociolinguistic grnup the speaker belongs . The term accent is 

also used to refer to the speech of someone who speaks a language non natively~ for 

exatnplc, an ;\rribans person speaki11g English is described as having an Afrikaans accent. 

In this sense, accent relcrs tn phnnnlngical dillcretlccs nr itlterl(:renn' rron1 a dilkrent 

langttage spnke11 elsewhere 

The British arc today particularly sensitive to v:lli:ttions i11 the protHitH.:iation or their 

language The "wmng acce11t" tnay still be an itnpeditnctlt to social intcrcnutse or to 

advancetnctlt or entry in certain prolcssiotls It is clear th:1t the controversy docs not 

centre <liOUtld the written l:tnguagc. the spcllit1g ol·l·:nglish was largely lixcd in the I ~th 

century. But there has always e.\istcd a great diversity in the spoken realisations orour 

language, in terms or the sounds used in dillcrent parts or the COUntry and by dillcrent 

sections ol'the con1munity . In England there existed the notion that one kind or 

pronunciation or English was socially prelcrable to others~ one regional accent began to 

acquire social prestige. For reasons or politics, commerce and the presence or the court, it 

was the pronunciation ol' the south-cast or England and, more particularly, to that of the 

London region Pronunciation became, therefore, a marker of position in society (Gimson, 

1980, Cruttenden, 1994). 

The term, Received Pronunciation, suggests that it is the result of a social judgement 

rather than of an ol1icial decision as to what is "correct" or "wrong". It has become more 

widely known and accepted through the advent of radio and television. Thus, RP often 



became identified in the public mind \vith "BI3C English". Nevertheless, it cannot be said 

that RP is any longer the exclusive property of a particular social stratum. Just as the sharp 

divisions between classes have disappeared, so the more m:~rkcd characteristics of regional 

speech and, in the London region, the popular forms of pronunciation arc tending to be 

modi tied in the direction of RP, which is equated, with the "correct" pronunciation of 

English. This tendency docs not mean that region:~! forms of pronunciation show signs of 

disappearing t\·lany members ofthc present younger generation reject RP because of its 

association with the "Establishment" (cf Cruttendcn, I 99-1) 

Within IZP, those habits of pronunciation that arc most firmly established tend to be 

regarded as ''correct", while inrH)\'ation tends to be stigrnitiscd Thus, conSL'r"Vative forms 

tend to be rlHlSt gcrlcrally aCCL'ptcd llmvcwr, even within I~P alternative pronunciations 

;lit~ possible (icrlcral I~P. IZclirlcd I~P. ;trtd rL·ginn:d IU' IZelincd IZP reflects a class 

distinctior1 ar1d describes a type o!'prorHIIICiation which is relatively hornogcneous, 

JZq~ional IZP rcllects regional rather th;1n class variation The concept o!' regior1al RP 

relkcts the t;tct th;tt there is nll\vadays a 1;11 greater tolerance o!' dialectal variation in all 

walks ol' lil'e, although. where IU' is the !Hlllll, only certain types ol' rcgion;d dilution or IZP 

arc acceptable 

Over JOO million people speak English as a l"rrst language, and or this number native RP 

speakers form only a minute proportion~ the majority of English speakers usc some form 

or American pronunci:~tion. llowcver, despite this discrepancy in number, RP continues 

!'or historical reasons to serve as a model in many parts of'the world, and, if a model is 

used at all, the choice is still eOcctively between RP and the American pronunciation. 

When it is a qu estion oftcaching English as a second language, there is even greater 

adherence to one of the two models. 
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2.5 Vnrictics of English 

The present varieties of English spoken in South Africa can be subdivided into L I and L2 

varieties. The former arc mainly spoken by \\'hite South Africans of British descent and 

the latter- due to the historical development- can be classed \Vith specific population 

groups, or more precisely, ethnolinguistic groups. It should be emphasised that these 

varieties do not form homogeneous units. Each in its turn consists of a number of 

subvarieties that show dill'erences on all levels of linguistic description 

2.5.1 Ll varieties 

Similar to other types o!' English in the Southern llclnisphere, the L I l·:ng1ish spoken by 

White St\llth ;\l'ricans Clll be descrillcd :1s Ctllllprising t1liL'e 111:1jor varieties. which arc 

characterised by a11 i11Cieasc in typically local k:lttllcs :11HI a COITCS1Hllldillg tkcrcasc in 

status. In accordance with the lirst tiHlmugh sociolingt1istic dcscriptinn (cf Lanham & 

IVlacl)n!lald. I ')7<)) these three varieties arc usually rcl'crrcd to :1s ( 'oiiS<'n·util·(· SA!·;, 

Nl'.\fh'cluhll' SA J·; u11d J·:rtrl'llll' S/1/·:. :1 tcrlllillology whid1 has been criticised as being 

judgellll'lltal in character. f'vlcsthric (1<)<)2 10) suggests the usc o!'"Whitc S;\1~" i11stead of 

"SAl~" as the latter should be reserved as cover tc1111 ol' :Ill the v:uictics oiTnglish in 

South /\!'rica For the three types he propnsed to take over the more neutra1terms used 

t<x the subvarieties of Australian English, namely Clllfi\'([fcd, (iencml und /Jmud 

From a sociolinguistic point or view ( '11/ti,·utcd SA!·,· is "e:-;ternally focused" on Standard 

British r·:nglish and accepted RP (Received Pronunciation) as model of Pronunciation . 

Lanham and 1\'lacDonald (1979.36-37) identilled the typical social correlates as older than 

45 at the time of their study, strongly associated with Britain, of the high socio-economic 

status, and resident in Natal or the "English" cities- Johannesburg, Cape To\vn, Port 

Elizabeth, Grahamstown, Durban. As can be gleaned from the age group, the majority of 

Cultivated SAE speakers was born and socialised pre-World War II, when the links to 

Britain were still much closer than nowadays. Since 1945 and, even more so, since the 

foundation of the independent republic in 1961, the sense of South African identity has 

been growing among the English L I speakers. This is reflected in the social status of 
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General SA!-:, \vhich, despite it being recognisably local, seems to have become accepted 

as a new standard (cf Lass, 1995:03) . In contrast to the first two types, Hroad SA!~, 

which is linguistically the most "South African" of all, is socially stigmatised as lower class 

English and tends to be corrected at school (cf Lass, 1995: 9cl), \Vith the exception of 

some areas in the Cape Province \Vhere it is still experienced as a regional dialect. Most of 

the linguistic accounts ofthese varieties take Standard British English and Received 

Pronunciation as their models 

The second population group that uses Fnglish as L I arc the South Africans or Indian 

descent From a phonological point ol'view, their English overlaps largely with the English 

of India and in Indian immigrant conl!nunities elsewhere \Vithi11 the Indian community 

Indian SAE- especially the 111nre cdttcated subvarieties- carries snme prestige, which 

bccnn1es evident i11 the l'act that ingroup llll'lllhcrs whose t:nglish is too close to \Vhite 

S;\1~ te11d to be (kspised rather th:111 respected 

2.5.2 L2 varietil's 

Ol'allthe L2 varieties i\l'rikaans Si\1·:, i e the l~nglish spoken by White Ll speakers ol' 

Al'rikaans, is the one that h:ts received the least interest This is pallly due to its closeness 

to Broad Si\E, in status as well as pronunciation. i\l'rikaans and Broad Si\E arc so close 

that many South i\l'rikaans cannut tell the dillcrcncc The phonological features arc thus 

some extreme variants of Broad Si\E, such as 

• Trilled or obstruent [r], 

• Low schwa, c.g . fJin [pdn], 

• High, raised II!, e.g. kiss; 

• Raised /ac/, e.g. fwd 
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The main phonological features typical of Black SAE arc : 

• tense basis of articulation~ 

• diphthongs tend to be monophthongiscd; 

• lei: lac/ opposition is lost~ 

• full vowel quality instead of schwa in unstressed positions, e.g . teacher: 

• contrast of long and short vowels is not kept up, e.g tick= teak, head= haired~ 

• 13 :1 =lei, e.g. bird= bed, and 

• Stress contr;1st is obscured 

Although Black SAE is not the high status variety of English among its speakers~ it is 

accepted as group 1narkcr to son1e degree, so that attc1npts to "out - English the English in 

English" arc ti·owned upon 

English has been used in coloured con11nunities for a long time. Phonologically, Coloured 

SAE is marked by advanced variants of Afrikaans English (including, especially, the usc of 

lj] initially injudge and the devoicing of word- final stops in such words as hand). Most 

charactcristical of' this variety is the intonation pattern with its tendencies to usc rising 

pitch in statements and final accented syllables. Coloured SAE has been investigated for its 

internal variation by Wood (1987.99-102), who, following the terminology ofWhite SAE 

used by Lanham and MacDonald ( 1979), describes the subvarieties of Coloured SAE as 

ranging on a continuum from "extreme" to "respectable" according to the degree of 

Afrikaans influence. This gradation also reflects the status hierarchy these subvarieties fall 

into. Similar to White SAE, the subvarieties of Coloured SAE at the extreme end of the 

continuum have overt, but little covert prestige. 
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2.6 Choice of model of pronunciation 

This a matter of special importance as 1:1r as English is concerned because ofthe \vorld

widc usc of the language and because of the profusion of diflcring spoken forms existing 

not only in such mother-tongue areas as Britain, North America and Australia but also in 

those vast regions of' India and Africa where English is used as an adopted /ingl/(z.fmnca 

(Gimson, I ()80 100) 

The i111n1ediate solutinn see1ns tn lie i11 the choice nl' one of the main natural forms of 

l~nglish as a h:1sic lllnckl, for example, a represe11tative form of 13ritish or American 

prllllllnciatinll, with the pnssihility of the selcctillll I(H gengraphical reasons of such other 

l(mns <lS Australian m South ;\frican The advantage of such choices is that these f(mns 

arc withnut dil1iculty llllltually intelligible. The decisive criteria i11 the choice of any 

teaching nltHkl must he that it has wide ClllTellcy, is widely and readily understood , is 

adequately described i11 textbooks and has ;unplc recorded material available for the 

Ieamer. It is clear th;lt, if these criteria arc ad1nitted, British IZP is an important candidat e 

as a basic model, which has considerable prestige and is already taught throughout the 

>vorld (Gimson, I 980 302) 

2.7 Factors that aiTcrt the acquisition of native-like pronunciation 

Several studies (e .g Scovel, 1969; Selinker, 1972; Oyama, 1976; f'athman, 1982; 

Thompson, 1991) have investigated diOcrent factors that have an influence on the 

acquisition of native-like pronunciation. These studies can be synthesised as follows : 

2.7.1 Exposure 
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Scovel ( 1969) and Sclinkcr ( 1972) support the widely held belief that adults arc incapable 

of making the fine neuromuscular adjustments necessary to reproduce the sounds of 

another language. This has led researchers to the idea of a critical period in human 

linguistic development, the Critical Period Hypothesis (Penfield & Roberts, 1959; 

Lcnneberg, 1967)- a period during \vhich the learning of a new sound system happens 

automatically and leads to perfect results (Scovel, 1969; Selinker, 1972). Studies of accent 

retention among learners who acquired English in a naturalistic setting seem to support the 

c:...:istence of such a period (Oyarn:1, I 976; Fathman, 1982) 

Studies involving formal e:...:posure to the I .2, on the other hand, indicate that youth 

confers no immediate advantage in learning to prnnnunce foreign sounds Olsson and 

S:11nuels (I <)7J) repnrt that urHkr l(mn:ll training cnnditions, older children and adults 

\VL're strperior to ym111gL·r childre11 i11 k;rr11ir1g to irnitate Cierrn:tll words that were 

rne;trtirlglcss to them . S11ow and llnel.ll:lgcl-llohlc (I <)~2) l'ou11d that under controlled input 

corHlitions, the ability to imitate rneaninglcss Dutch words that contained snunds dil1icult 

l(lr I ·:rtglish speakers to pmrHHrnce, was easier l(n adults than I'm children TIHrs, Cummins 

(I <J~ I) postulates that adults display an :1dvantage over children if phonetic training is a 

cognitively based opcr;1tion involving conscious 111anipulation of sounds. 

The results ol· these studies suggest that future investigations should take into account the 

type or environ111ent in which the second language was acquired. The reason lor this is that 

predictors of success in acquiring a new sound system eli ITer in accordance with the type 

of pri111ary exposure to the second language. 

2.7.2 Sex 

Asher and Garcia ( 1969) found Spanish-speaking girls to be more successful in acquiring 

native-like pronunciation in English than boys, especially in the beginning stages of 

learning. Snow and lloefnagel-1-!ohle ( 1982), on the other hand, found no significant 
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di!Terence between boys and girls in the ability to imitate unfamiliar Dutch \VOrds. Suter 

( 1976) did not find any inlluence of sex on pronunciation. According to Thompson 

( 1991 ). women reported significantly greater concern for pronunciation and rated 

themselves to be better mimics than did the men Women in Thompson's study were 

judged to have better accents and higher oral speaking proficiency ratings than men . This 

study points to continued superiority of women even af'ter prolonged residence in 

;\ lllcri ca 

Research result s on this topic seem to be equally divided between superiority of boys and 

superinrity of girls Mnre research is needed to settle this matter 

2. 7. 3 1\1 o I i \' :1 t i o II :Ill d :1 ffe cl 

Is authenticity of pto!lllllciatic)ll related to the way an individual reels compclbl to make 

an c!l()rtto modify previously established pattems ofproilllllciation to sound like a native 

speaker or the target language? The anS\Ver depends Oil the type or primary exposure to 

the target language On the one hand, the extent to which students or English as a second 

langu;1ge feel that having good pronunciation is important Cor them is one of the predictors 

of their pronunciation accuracy in English (Suter, 1976; Purcell & Suter, 1980). On the 

other hand, Oyama ( 1976) found no evidence that motivation to improve English had any 

relationship to mastery ol' its phonological system by ltalian-~peaking immigrants in the 

US. 

The role of integrative vs instrumental motivation has long been the focus of debate 

among language researchers. Whereas many studies show that positive attitudes toward 

members of the target language community and the desire to integrate into that 

community generally have a facilitating eOcct on language learning, other studies show 

integrative motivation either to be a weak predictor of second-language achievement or 
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instrumental motivation to be a better predictor of success (Gardener & Lambert, 1972; 

Bialystok & frohlich, 1977; Morris & Gerstman, I 986). Studies of the relationship 

between pronunciation accuracy and L2 learners' identification with the L2 community 

and its culture, report mixed results . Oyama ( 1976) found that pro-American orientation 

and identification had no significant efTect on pronunciation scores of Italian speakers of 

English in the US However, Gatbonton (I 975) reported that French Canadians produced 

dil1icult English sounds better it' they identified with the English-speaking Canadians . On 

the other hand, Suter (I 976) found a negative cnrrclatinn bet\veen ESL students' desire to 

integrate into the American speech community and the quality of' their pronunciation in 

English . 

The above discussion indicates that Ill) I[Jily COJlcltJsive rcsL'arch results on this topic arc 

available yet. 

2.7.4 Ability to mimic 

Ability to 1nimic emerged as one ol' the predictors ol' prollUJlciation accuracy. This \vas 

measured in a test where a speaker was told to 1nimic the investigator in the pronunciation 

of specilic speech sounds. Suter ( 1976) and Purcell and Suter ( 1980) found a tendency for 

superior mimics to be more accurate in their pronunciation of' English. Thus, the ability to 

mimic has an influence on successfi.d pronunciation 

2.7.5 Commun icative st•·atcgics and paralanguagc 

The success of the communicative act depends on the attitudes of both the interlocutor 

and the L2 user (Ludwig, 1982). L2 users employ certain devices to enhance 

communication, maintain an interlocutor's continued attention, and eventually overcome 

the linguistic barriers posed by an incomplete knowledge ofthe L2. 
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Lacking appropriate vocabulary and grammar items, L2 speakers often resort to 

communicative strategies Linguistically these strategies include approximation, word 

coinage, circumlocution, translation and/or language switch, and an appeal for assistance. 

Non-verbally they may resort to mime, simply avoiding specific topics, or abandoning the 

message entirely (Ludwig, 1982) 

Research points to the usc of communicative strategies in a specific hierarchy: topic 

avoidance, appro:-.:imation, circumlocution and description, coinage and misuse. 

Albrecht sen, llcnrikscn ar1d Facrch (I <)SO) postulate that the !'our most important 

con1municativc strategies arc. literal translation, language S\Vitch, self-correcting and 

restructuring 

!\laking a 1:1ir rll rrnhcr ol'crrors \vhcnusir1s the target lansu;tge together with moderate use 

o!' C\)1\lllllllliCative strategies give a nesative inqnessi\ln, hut 1\\lt using COmlllllllicative 

strategies at all also give a negative result Ciallmvay (I <)SO) l(nrnd that a visible cll'ort to 

C\lfllllllfflicate O il the part u!' the StUdl'fltS elicited a l:lV\ltlralJie response frO Ill the 

cvaluatms. Gestures, li1cial ar1d lludy rnovcrner1ts (srniling, rnoving close r) evoked positive 

l'cclings towards the speakers who used thern Conversations bet ween native speakers and 

L2 lcamcrs arc l~1cilitatcd by eye cunt;1ct, pro:-.:crnics and related physical phenomena 

From the above it is clear that using cornmunicativc strategies can f~1cilitate 

communication to a great extent 

2.8 Conclusion 

In South Africa a person's pronunciation is judged against the norm of RP. l-Iowever,one 

of the main arguments against the acceptance of RP as the norm for English in South 

Africa is that there is a proliferation of varieties of English spoken in South Africa and the 

acceptance of one over the others results in a dichotomy between the native speakers and 

the non-native speakers of English. The varieties of English spoken in South Africa difler 
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mainly in terms of pronunciation. Dlack English is a very prominent variety in the new 

South Africa. The decisive criteria in the choice of any model must be that it has a wide 

currency, is widely and readily understood, is adequately described in textbooks and has 

ample recorded material available for the learner. 
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CIIAPTEH 3 

TilE PRONUNCIATION OF Ei'IGLISII AND XHOSA VOWELS AND 

CONSONANTS 

3.1 Introduction 

In this chapter the focus is on English and Xhosa vowels and consonants, the aim being to 

compare and contrast these languages with reg::-trd to their vowels ::-tnd consonants. The purpose 

is to attempt to exphin why Xhosa-le::-trners pronounce English in the w::-ty they do. 

J .2 E 11 gl ish ro ns on ants, vowds and s t n· ss pi a Ct.' na•n t 

From a practical phonetic st::-tndpoint it is convenient to distinguish two types of speech sounds, 

si n1ply beC:lliSe the 111:1jmi ty of sounds m:1y be described ::-tnd classi l'1ed most ::-tppropriately 

accmdlll(.'. to one of two tccl11liqucs 

I The typL~ of SlHIIHI, whid1 is lllllst easily dcscnhcd 111 terms of articulation, since one can 

gc11crally f'ccl the contrasts and IIHl\'elllcnts, involved These sounds can be with or without 

\'OICC and arc known ;IS COIISOII:Ints 

2 The type ofsou11d depe1HI111g largely 011 very sl1ght v:ui:ttions of tongue position. Such 

sou1His :tre gc11Crally voiced allll arc known ;1s the vmvl'is (CJimson, I <)~0:32) 

.\.2. I Consonants 

DdTercnt authors d1stinguish ddTerent numbers of consonant classes. For the purpose of this 

mini-dissertation, a combination of Kreidler's ( 198<)) and Gimson's ( 1980) classification are 

used 

3.2. 1.1 The six classes 

According to Kreidler ( 1989), stops, fricatives, nasals and liquids are all consonantal. This 

means that in their articulation both lips, the lower lip or some part of the tongue impede the 

flow of air in some way, in some part of the mouth. Gimson ( 1980) adds plosives (stops) and 

affricates to the consonantal group. These six classes together arc called consonants. Vowels 

and glides arc articulated without impedance of the flow of air, therefore, they are 

[-consonantal] ror vowels and glides it is the shape of the oral cavity (determined by the 

position of the tongue and lips) in which air is flowing freely that determines the quality of the 
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sound produced Glides arc like certain vowels in the production, but they arc like consonants 

in the positions they occupy in syllables and larger units (Kreidler, 1989). 

Kreidler ( 1989) distinguishes between the different classes of consonants according to their 

m:mner of artic ulation, specifically in whether or not the articulation is characterised by 

periodic vibration of air particles and in whether or not the airstream is escaping from the 

mouth during the articulation. 

J.2.1.2 Place of articulation 

The place of articulation refers to where in the mouth the obstruction is formed According to 

Cruttenden ( 199·1 20-30), the chief points of articulation arc 

Bilahi:tl: The two lips arc the pnlllary articul:ttors, c g. jp, b, m] 

Labio-dental The lmvcr lip articul:ttcs with upper teeth, c g. ll.,v] 
- ' 

lh·ntal: the t<)llgue tip with the rints artictd:tte w1tlt the upper teeth, c g [J .f) ] as in then :uHI 
I 

think. 

;\lvcola•·. The tip or blade oi' the tongue articulates with the alveolar ridge, c g It, d, I, n, s, :r.] . 

Palato-alvt•ola•· The blade, or tip of the blade, articulates with the alvcol:tr ridge and there is 

at the salllc ti111c a raising of the front of the tongue towards palate, e g lS, 3,-t),dj] as in English 

ship, IIH'asun·, hl'arh, l'dgt•. 

Palatal: The front tongue articulates with the hard palate, e.g. [k, g] 

Vcl;u·: The back of the tongue articulates with the son palate, e.g. [k, g, n], the last as in sing. 

Glotlal: ;\n obstruction, or a narrowing causing friction but not vibration, between the vocal 

lolds, e.g. [h] 

3.2.1.3 Manner of articulation 

The obstruction made by the organs may be total, intermittent, partial or may merely constitute 

a narrowing sufficient enough to cause friction. There is controversy regarding the manner of 

articulation of consonants. As Gimson is regarded as an authority on this matter, his 

classification is used for the purposes of this study. Girnson ( 1980:34-3 5) identifies the 

following chief types of articulation in decreasing degrees of closure: 
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Complete closure - Plosi\·es: a complete closure at some point in the vocal tr:~ct, behind which 

the :~ir pressure builds up and can b~ rd~ased explosively, e g [p, b, t, d, k, g]. nffl'icntes: a 

complete closure :~t some point in the mouth, behind which th~ air pressure builds up; the 

separation of the org:llls is, however, slow compared with that of a plosive, so that friction is a 

characteristic second element of the sound, e.g [·lJ,dJ] and nasals: a complete closure at 

some point in the mouth but, the soft palate being lowered, the air escapes through the nose . 

These sounds are continuants and, in the voiced form, have no noise component, they are, to 

this extent, vowel-ltke, e.g . [111, n, n] P:1rtial closure- latet·als: a p:utial, but ftrm closure is 

made at some pottlt in the mouth, the airstre:ltll is being allowed to escape on one or both sides 

of the contact, e g ill Narrowing- ft ·iratiws: two organs apprnximate to such an extent that 

the airstream passes betweetl them with l'riction, e g If'. v.a .e, s, z.3l 

;\ccmdtng to 1\.rL·tdkr ( I()S') .\~).liquids (l:t!L'rals :tnd trills) and nasals :1re 'illllSICal' ltke 

vowels i\ltiHlltL',il tile :11rstreatn 1:; ohstrttc!L'd 111 sotne way, tilL~ voc:li tract still acts ltke n 

rL~SOJJance ch:unber i11 which air particles !low 111 period1c w:l\·es Frirativl'S and stops

ohstntcttt consott:utts -are :tr!tnd:!tcd wtth tot:li 01 ne:1r tot:d obstruction ol' the airstream so 

that resonance is Jllltlitn:tl or :dJsetll. 1:01 liquids :ttHI friratin·s air !lows out of tile mouth 

during :u ttctilatiotl, tints a tty of these cottSOJJ:Jtlls can be held -continued - as long as the lungs 

pmvide air Nasals cut be pmlonged SIIJCe :111 escapes dunng thetr articulation, but through the 

nasal cavtly alone ;\stop, since 11 111\'olves complete obstruction of the breath stream, is 

essentially an 1nstant of silence i\ stop can be prolonged only in the sense that the period of 

silence is maintained lor a longer period oftime (Kreidler, 1989, Cruttenden, I<J<J4) 

3.2.1.4 ;\t-ticul a to•·y features 

To describe the articulation of a consonant is to tell what articulatory features arc relevant. In 

general, three kinds or features can be distinguished 

3.2.1.4.1 Diffet·ences in vocal coni action or voicing 

At any place of articulation, a consonantal articulation may be voiceless o•· voiced (Cruttenden, 

1994:29). Kreidler ( 1989) explains that the vocal cords vibrate during some articulations and 

not during other articulations. Articulations with such vibrations arc voiced,[+ voice]. 
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Conson:tnts without vocal cord vibration are voiceless[- voice] Where Engltsh stops or 

fricatives exist in pairs like It, d/ or /s, 7) the two members of the pairs are altke in all respects 

except th:-~t one is[- \'Oicc] and one is[+ voice] Therefore, the feature (voice) is dtstinctive for 

stops and fricatives On the other h:md, allltC]Uids and nasals arc[+ voice], and voicing is not 

cltsttnctive in these classes- it is not relevant for telling hmv one liC]uid differs from the other or 

one nasal from the other nasals . 

3.2.1.4.2 Diffcn•nces in tongue shape 

;\cctmling to Cruttenden (I \)\).1 15), the tongue ts, "by far the most flexible or :dl the movable 

organs within the mouth and is Cap:tble of aSSllllllllg a great V:tricty or positions Ill the 

arttctd:ttion of both \'O\vcls :t11d consnn:\1\ts" . Kre1dkr (I ')S\)) c:-;pl:lins that the smf:1cc of the 

tnngue 111ay be rci:ltJ\'l'ly ll:tt, llllshapcd 01 1t nuy bl~ uttered sn tk1t it has a gro()\'e along the 

centre l111e of the top suri':1cc, 01 it 111:1y be dr:\\\11 111 at thL~ sitks, 01 (1!-:twll h:1ck at the tip To 

deal with these ddTercnccs two !'c:1tures arc recognised ]sibd:u1t] and ]L1tcral] The !'caturc 

]t sibil:u1t] i1Hitcatcs the presence of a groove, 01 sltght trotiL~h. alottg the centre l111e, and 

1- sibdatlt ]means th:lt there IS 110 such gmove The katttre ]t later:d ]tneans that the tongue 

sides :uc centred inward, and, 1- lateral] itldtc:Jtcs the :illSCIICC ol' such a cut! The feature 

I sibilant] is COI\1111011 :1111011g frtcativcs a11d stop:;, the fc:tturc ]lateral] indtcatcs ddTcrcnccs in 

the class ol'ltqu ids ;\II nasal consot1:111ts arc at ttcui:11L'd wtth a llat tongue, so tint these features 

;uc not dlstit1ctivc for nas:ds (Kreidler, In()) 

3.2.1.4.3 Different articulatot·s 

/\ccordtng to Kreidler (I 989 37), in Engltsh the :tir the lower ltp or any one of the three parts of 

the tongue may obstruct stream, wholly or partially. Cruttenden ( 199415) explains that a 

tongue is a complex muscular structure that docs not show obvious sections, yet, since its 

position must often be described in considerable detail, certain arbitrary divisions are made. 

When the tongue is at rest, with its tip lying behind the lower teeth, the party which lies 

opposite the hard palate is called the front and that which faces the soft palate is called the 

back, with the region where the front and the back meet known as the centre. These areas 

together with the roof arc sometimes called the body of the tongue. The tapering section facing 

the teeth ridge is callt?d the blade and its cxtrt?mity the tip . The edges of the tongue are known 



as the rims . The three parts of the tongue that can then, according to Kreidler ( 1989), obstruct 

the airstream arc: the tip of the tongue, the front of the tongue and the back of the tongue 

(cf Diagram I) . 

Diagram I: The parts of the tongue 

Tip 

Back 

(Ro:Kh, I<)<) I <)) 

The above articulators 111ay be said to lie along the lower edge of the oral cavity Along the 

upper edge arc tlw areas in which the articulators 111ake contact or m~ar contact 

• the upper lip, 

• the upper front teeth; 

• the alveolar ridge (the "terraced" hump behind the upper teeth); 

• the hard palate (the area which is separated from the nasal cavity by a bony structure); and 

• the velum (sort palate), (the posterior area of the roof of the mouth with no bone above it) 

(Kreidler, 1989; Cruttenclen, 1994). 

The main difference between consonants and vowels lies in the way they are pronounced. 

Simplistically it can be said that there is always an obstruction of the airflow when the 

consonant is pronounced, whereas vowels are pronounced without such an obstruction. 

3.2.2 Vowels 

The differences between consonants is fairly trivial compared to the differences between 

vowels. There arc several different analyses that linguists have made of English vowels. 
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According to Gimson ( 1980), the description of vowel sounds has always presented 

considerable d1fficu lty. He postul:ltes that a description of vowel-like sounds must note " the 

position of the soft p:1late, the kind of aperture formed by the lips and the part of the tongue 

which is raised"(Gimson, 198039) A description ofthc English vowels in terms of spelling, 

tongue tensity and position, lip position and vowel position is given in Table I 

TABLE I: The articulatot·y features of vowels 

Symbol Sp!.'lling Tongue Tensity~'\: Lip Position \'owe! Position 
Position 

I i: I e-con1plete Tense, r, rm contact Spread The front of the 
ca- leave upper mohrs tLmguL' is raised 
i- police tn a he1ght 

Je -- pieCe sl1giltly below 
Cl · -Seize and bclllJld the 
ce ·-· tree close l'ru11t 

- ·- - ·-·-·---·- ....... ........ ....... ....... . .... ..... .. ... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I H)~ ill ( )11_ ... ........ .. ... ...... 

Ill a- village Tongue is lax in I ,oosely spread The sound is 
e - pretty colnparison with li/ pllllltltJnced with 
1- sit l1ght cor1tact with the part of the 
ie - lallies upper 1nolars tungue nearer to 
y - city till.! Ci.!ntrc than to 

till.! front, raised 
JUSt above the 
close mid 
l2_osition 

I e I c- set Sl1ghtly more tension Loosely spread The front of the 
a - many than for /i/ and there tongue is raised 
ca - dead is a light touch with between the 

the upper molars close mid and 
open-mid 
positions 

I ae I a- sat Tongue more tense Neutrally open The front of the 
ai- plait than for /e/ very slight tongue is raised 

contact back upper to a position 
molars midway between 

open and open-
mid. 
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II\! o-son Consid~rable N~utrally op~n Th~ c~ntre of the 
u - cut separation of jaws no tongu~ (or a part 
oo- blood contact with the slightly in 
ou - country upp~r mobrs advance of 
oe- do~s centre) is raised 

JUSt above th~ 
full y open 
positi on 

/a I a- pass Consider:-~ble Neutrally open A part of th~ 
ar - p:-~rt scpar:-~tion of j:-~ws no tnngu~ bet ween 
~ar- hc:-~rt contact with th~ the centre and 
er- clerk upper molars b:h.: k in the fully 
al -- calm OjlL'It pnsition 
au - :-~unt - -----

/DI a- wa'i \V1de open ja\vs no Slight op~n lip lh.: k of th e 
() - · d!lCk COilt:IC( with upper rounding tongue 111 the 
Oll -- cough ltHll:ns full y open 
au - because 1 Hl ~~ ~- t lt >l~ - ____ __ ___ - - - ------ -- -- · - - - ------------- ----·-··· -------- --------------------- -- --- -- ·-·· · 

p:; a- t:tlk No cortl:tct between l'vlcdrun1 lrp ll:tck of the 
aw ---saw tongue ami upper rounding tongue is r:tiscd 
or -· cord rnolars hd\\'L~ ell the 
ore - before ope1 1-1111d and 
Oll · · bought the d>:;e-1nid 

-- -·· ----- -- --- -
pns1 t ions 

---- - - -· --- ···- -- --------- ---
I 1f' I o- w!ll f Tongue b x no rrrrn Closely, but !'art of the 

u - put umtact with upper loosely rounded tongue 11e:1rer to 
oo -- good 1110brs centre th:tn to 
ou -- could hack, rai sed just 

above the close-
111id position . 

I u. I o- do Articulation more Closely rounded The tongue is 
u - rude tense than that or I 1J I 111oved from a 
oo - food no frrm contact with close back 
ou - group upper molars pos iti on to 
ew- chew bet ween back 

and centre . 
f3:j - bird No firm contact with Neutrally spread Centre of the 

cr- her upper molars tongue raised 
ur- turn between close-
w + or- word mid open and 
our- JOUrney open-mid 

position. 
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I C) I - possible Tongue is la.x in most Neutral In vicinity of 
e - gentleman instances velar consonants 
a- woman - lk,gl the centre 
u- suppose of the tongue 

just above close-
mid position, 
tongue more 
raised and 
retracted, in non-
ftn:-tl position 
tongue between 
open-mid and 
close-mid. 

(Cruttenckn, I 994 97-11 9) 
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3.2.3 Stress placement 

Stress and rhythm may both d1rectly influence pronunciation, and stress itself is significant in 

English speech There are four phonemes of stress. Three of these are associated with words 

and phrases, and they are identified as primary, secondary and weak; tlw fourth stress phoneme 

is sentence stress, which tic specific parts of sequence sentences and response sentences tint 

have been uttered previously (Lado I 957 30) Primary, scconcbry and weak stresses arc fixed 

in their position in any particular word or phrase that falls into the same stress and rhythm 

p:1ttcrn. For example, the word "illsulr,cient" in deliberate speech. For purposes of illustration 

the syn1bols /t--1-l arc used for prim:11y stress 1+1 for sccond:uy stress and 1-1 for weak stress 

The pattern for 'insurticient' would norn1:1lly be 

II S U f f I C I e II 

1111 II II- I 

This pattem is frequent in J:nglish, othL·r e:-;:unples helliL', 'intl'nuinl-',k', 'ohsen·ation', 'on a 

Sunday' etc . 

lJnder the inlluence ol' rapid COIIVCrsational speech Sl'ClllHbry streSS may be reduced tO weak 

stress, and in precise or "high llown" style it 111ay be 111creased to pri1nary stress . It should be 

noted that secombry stress is far less frequent in Engl1sh than primary and weak stresses . In 

such a sentence as "What d1d you hear"? The sentence stress may be any one of the four 

words 

Wlli\T did you hear'7 

What DID you hear? 

What <:lid YOU hear? 

What did you HEAR? 

For purposes of this mini-dissertation it is import<mt to note that in short sentences the sentence 

stress normally coincides with the final primary stress: e.g. "lie said he would come on 

SUNday'; The children come out at eLEVen". There may be more than one sentence stress 

in a sentence; "I obJECted to the way he SAID it". 
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3.3 Xhosa consonants, vowels and st•·ess placement 

This section gives the analysis of the sound system of Xhosa This discussion docs not focus on 

a complete list of phonemes of Xhosa, but is limited to those linguistic features (a) which can 

be carried over to the target language and "pass" as accepted English pronunciation, (b) and 

those which arc carried over and inOucncc the pronunciation of Xhosa-English, consequently 

giving rise to the major and minor divergences which this 111ini-disscrtation sets out to classify 

and cxa111inc. 

Xhosa pronunciation has its own unique vari:ttions fro111 Engl1sh, but there arc certain 

characteristics th:tt arc prc-clllincnt in contributing to this ind1vidual1ty. These specific 

characteristics arc to be l"ound in the allopho1tes associated \VIth the \'Owcl piHlnell\es There is 

r:trely, 11' ever, such a d1vcrgL'IlCe i11 the production or conson;utt allophones tlut there is 

resulting phonelllic conl'usion, but such confusion is !'requcnt where vowel allophones arc 

concemed. J>honentic transcriptio11 is recorded hdween sl:utt lines, e.g . I ae I. I d I. Phonetic 

transcripts arc between squ:tre brackets c g I aJ. iu I 

3.3.1 The ronsonanls 

The Xhosa consonants an.~ l>;tsically the sallle as those or English, although solllc di!Tcrcnccs 

lllight be indicated Xhosa consonants arc indicated below 

I. Stops (Piosives) 

/pi [p] bilabial, voiceless, often ejected. (found chieny in borrowed words and 

idcophonic derivatives) /ukupcnapcna/ to wringle). 

It I [t] apico-alvcolar, as for [p] above; /ukutotoba/ (to totter) . 

lkl [k] [k] dorsa-velar; [k] in slow deliberate speech; [k] normal: /isibakabaka/ (the 

sky) 

1'hl [ph] strongly aspirated, voiceless; /phupha/ (dream). 
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!thl [th] 

!kh/ [kh] 

!bl [b] 

!dl [dJ 

/g/ [g] 

strongly aspirated, voiceless; /ukutheth:v' (to speak) 

strong aspiration /ukukh:mgel:v' (to look). 

fort is release, voiceless up to stop, strongly voiced upon release of 

closure; /ukubhubh:v' (to die). 

character as for /b/; /isidudu/ (porridge) 

character as for /b/; /igogogo/ (a paraflin tin) 

2. Spi•·ants (Fricatin·s) 

m [Cj voiceless denti-lahi:d !il"uth:t/ (fat) 

/V/[v] voiced denti-labial /ukuvuthuza/ (to blow). 

/s/ [ s] voiceless apico-alveolar /isisu/ (stomach) 

/z/ [ z] voiced apico-alveolar /ukur.uza/ (to get) 

!J! [.Sl voiceless surface spirant: fronted, fortis /kushushu/ (it is hot). 

3. L:u·yngcals 

/h/ [h] voiceless: only example /uhili/ (dwarf) 

/h/ [h] voiced /hamb:v' (go) 

/m/ [m] bilabial: may be syllabic /ukumem:v' (to invite) 

In/ [n] apico-alvcolar: /umnini/ (the owner) 
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In I [ n] 

4. Lah~•·als 

ill [I] 

S. Affricates 

!tJ I [ t j ] 

ltJh I [tJh 1 

ld!.l I d~:J 

ld I [d 1 

G. Glides 

lwl[w] 

lyl [j 1 

7. Trills 

lrl [r] 

dorso-vel:lr linganganel (the blue ibis) 

clear '1': apico-alveolar lukulila/ (to cry) 

well fronted usually glottalised; lamino-dom:-~1, voiceless; of low frequency 

in Xhos:-~: ukuthsixal (to lock) 

aspirated; high frequency in Xhosa; lisitshctsllCI (:-~knife) 

voiced apico-alvcolar; li1Hizwanal (a good 1\loking perscm) 

lindza/ (dog). 

high back rounckd (labio-vclar) gl1de vocoid. lwcnal (you) 

lukuyala/ (to warn) 

apical voiced trill: only occurs in imported words and cannot be regarded 

as an intergral component of Xhosa phonology: lirayisi/ (rice) 

(Hundleby, 1964:39-41 ). 
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3.3.2 The vowels 

Xhos:1 h:1s five b:1sic vowels which arc found in words listed below. The symbol used to 

represent the first vowel in e:1ch word is given in the left hand column. 

I a I [a] as in I abafundi I (learners) 

I e I [E] as 111 I bebni I (put it dO\vn) 

I 1 I [/] as in /imifuno/ (vegetables) 

I o I I o] as in /bon:mi/ (look there) 

/u I I 11 I as Ill /btJ/.:IItl/ (:IS k) 

(llulldleby, I %Y1S) 

Ill Xhosa the /i/ is rcal1scd by [i: I <ts ill 1/.isa/ and [i] as ill /imil\u10/, both allophones being 

lllCinbers of the s:une Xhosa phonente !J/. The phoneme /e/ is realised by two distillct 

allopho1tcs. These <tllopltollcs <tre opcll · e' l c I or close 'E.' [ E], the articulation point of the 

latter be1ng very ncar indeed to cardutal vowel [.;e), infact, almost identical. In Xhosa the 

phoneme /a/ is realised by the allophone [a] as in/abafundi/ and [a] in /ukubala/ (the first /a/). 

The articulatory area of the vowel allophone is lower and retracted in relation to the English 

allophone of /del. When the Xhosa allophone [a] associated with the Xhosa phoneme /a/ is 

substituted, no phonemic confusion arises, but when allophones realised by Xhosa phoneme /e/ 

arc used, the word may be given a completely different identity, e.g. l~t I is heard as /l<.et I 

'cattle' becomes 'kettle'. The phoneme /o/ is realised by the allophones[::>] in lbonani/; (::>:] 

in/bona/; [o] in /obukhulu/ and [o:] in /andiboni/. The Xhosa phoneme /u/ is realised by the 

allophones [ u) and [ u ]. These have precisely the same articulatory position, the only difference 

being one of quantity. 
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3.3.3 Stress pl acrlllrnt 

Variations in prominence between syllables arc cktcctablc in Xhosa, but this relative 

loudness has a narrower scale of variation than in Englrsh. Although stronger stress is a 

contributory factor in prominence in Xhosa, it interlocks \Vith other features such as length 

and sometimes pitch. In the linguistic structure of Xhosa, stress is of no basic signifrcancc, 

though strong stress as an expressive feature is important. In an utterance, long vocoids 

arc normally associated with greater prominence, the greater the degree of length attached 

to the vocoicl the greater the stress propositronally. Relatively high pitch in relation to 

aclpccnt pitches is idcntiCrcd by the Englrsh car with stronger stress The most prominent 

syllables in utterances are those which combine the terminal I (1) I Juncture with 

intonational kr1gth and high pitch (llundlcby,l l)(d ·II) 

Stress would, therL·i(Jre, appL·ar tube IHlll-phullL'IlliC 111 Xhosa, [Jut the unprL'dlctable 

OCCllrrence or Iiiia! syll;lbk stress Ill ;Jdverbs and coptd:rtrves ltl!lllL'd rrorn lllOno-syll;\bic 

i"IIS( JlOSitiona! derllOnstr;ltives, e g. lyi(l'/, /u;tlo/, prl'SL'n( a pro!Jie111 or phone11liC analysiS 

JA A romparison of lhl' Xhosa and Jo:uglish sound syslt'IIIS 

The purpose or this section IS to highllgllt sit•.nri"IC:\11( k;rtures that are silnilar as well as 

driTerer1t ir1 the two languages 

Accordrng to Strevens( 195GJ2). African languages have a wide range of consonants, but 

a relatively small range of vowel sounds The Englrsh vowel system is produced in speech 

by Africans with a signiCrcantly smaller range or vowel phonemes . According to Ufomata 

( 1990 214), Nigerian languages generally have fewer vowels than English, and one frnds, 

therefore, that several phonological distinctions in native speaker accents are neutralized. 

Vowels tend to have equal duration and the reduced vowel (ij], is hardly used, so that many 

syllables appear to be accented in an utterance. 

Pongweni ( 1990 23 I) states that the complexity and "multiplicity" of the consonantal phoneme 

systems of Bantu l;mguages, while placing the first l;mguage speakers of Shona, for example, 

at an obvious auvantage vis a vis the English consonants system, contrasts sharply with its 



comparable vO\vel system. Ufomata and Pongweni 's overview of the vowels in the Nigerian 

languages and Shona English coincides \vith the pronunciation of English by Xhosa speakers. 

lh.~ features of similarity and divergence that emerge from this comparison will enable the 

identification and cxplaination of vowel, consonant and stress placement patterning of Xhosa 

English pronunciation in chapter 5 

3.4.1 Consonants 

\Veils (I 9B2) points out that African 1:\nguages tend to have rel:ltively 1:\rge conson:mt systems 

but the consonants tend to be subject to severe phonotactic constraints . lienee, 111 Xhosa 

Lngl1sh syiL\ble lin:1l conson:lllts and consonant clusters suffer more f1rst l:lllgu:1ge interlerence 

than do single Illlti:d and IIltcrvocaiic consonants 

Ddrictdty with the dental frictti\ 'es ld I ;u1d I{) J is wilkspread It is ve1y comiliOil l()r alveolar 

plosives to he used, thus thirk = tirk ltil•l, thci• · =dare ld I (Wells , J<)R2 6-'10) Generally, it 

is not the ;ntiCtdation of particui:tr COIISOil;\IltS in themselveS, wJuch suffers severe r1rst 

language interl'crence i11 Xhllsa- 1-:ltgiish phonetics, but their Clllllbination in clusters and 

tiilf:uniiiar syiL\bic positions 

JA.I.I Consonantal variation 

Jacobs (I <)<)cl) conducted a very mearungful study in which the following conclusions regard ing 

consonantal variation in Xhosa Engl1sh phonetic descriptions were reached: 

G•·oup I: Fricatives- stops 

Voiced and voiceless interdental fricatives[;,) and [tl] were in free variation with alveolar stops 

[ cl] and (t]. Instead of having the tongue apex extended out between the upper and lower teeth 

in such a way that friction is created by the air flowing between the teeth, the airstream is 

stopped by raising the tongue blade toward the alveolar ridge and producing a plosive, e.g. 

there pronounced as ldej, and think pronounced as [tinkj. 
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Group 2: [+voiced[- [-voiced[ 

Tht.! d:-tt:l offered evidence of :1 tcnckncy to dt.!voice certain obstruents . Five conson:mt cbsscs 

p:-trticuhrly affected by this form of fret! vari:-ttion arc bibbi:-tl, alveol::u, and vchr plosives, the 

p:-tbtial affricate [d3l and the central alvcobr fricate [z] Tht.! position of the consonant in the 

word is also important- final [+voiced] consonants tend to dcvoice very frequently, e.g. judge 

pronounced as [dJAts[. 

Group 3: Affri cate to fricative 

An interesting Cree v:1riation in many Xhosa English idiolects is the 111odt l'tcltton of' the 

viocelcss palatal affricate [tJ] into the voiceless alveop~1latal fricative fSI Instead of' producing 

a p:1latal stop closure f'ollmved immedtatcly by a slow release of' the closure, !'net ion is crc:~ted 

itl the alvcopalat:\1 rcgiotl from the begint ling or the phone to its end, producing :1 spirant, e g 

protHllttlcing Charles :1s lje1: Is! 

r'--krcly to tabulate the simple peak vocoids of I~P and Xhosa would not provide the data we 

need ltlr subsequent cx:unination or Xhosa l:tl~ltsh ProtlllllCiatiotl ;\ phonctllC realised by one 

ol'tlw I~ I' allophones may be transcribed i11 approximately the same way as a phot1cn1c realised 

by the Xlmsa allophone, but it should be understood that these allophones tntght, 111 :1ctual fact, 

be two cotnplctcly ddfcrcnt vocoids hn cx:unplc the Iii realised by the Xhosa allophone [ i J 

appears from its transcription to be much the same as [ 1 ], the allophone of 1\P phoneme II I. 
. . 

These vocoids, Xhosa [I] and Rl' [I] arc actually widely cllvcrgcnt. 

There arc few Africans who can m:~ke the cl isti net ion bet ween fleece and li:i t RP [ i: ] vs [ I ] 

without special training. Absence of this distinction is one of the most chGrccteristic fcGtures of 

African English (Dreyer, Wissing & Wissing, 1996) with homophones such GS leave -live, 

beat- bit, seen- sin, Don't sleep on the floo•·- Don't slip on the floor. A word such as 

ticket is usually [tikitJ (Wells, 1982 637). 

South African speakers of English merge the vowels of u ress and face, using a simple [ e] -

type vowel for both red and raid, get and gate, pepper and pape1·. In South Africa the 

mergers are slightly different from those found further north, in that strut and start, bath and 

palm arc merged as [a], ami tntp, dress, nurse and squa•·c as[£]. As elsewhere, [o] covers 
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Jot and though- north- fol'(·c, [I ] covers fleece and kit (meaning that Bbck English 

sister [si.stal sounds very different from the RP [slsta]), and [u] covers foot and goose. 

Although both Zulu and Xhosa have five vowel systems, they include allophonic [e] and [o]. 

used in English for face and goat respectively (Wells, 1982:639). Lanham ( 1984:342) 

identifies ccrt:-tin salient Bbck English variables in pronunciation: 

• No long- short contrasts appear in vO\vcl nuclci (a highly functional opposition in South 

African English) tick= teak, heard= haired, pull= pool. This was al so found by 

Dreyer ct al. (19%), 

• No schwa quality vocoid~ exist, thus bird= [bee!]. kacher =[liSa.]. 

• [e] : [ac] opposition is lost; 

• Strc~s contrast~ arc obscured 

The Xhosa \'0\Vels C:lll be plnttcd 011 the vm\'el ch:ut (Diagralll 2) according to their 

articulation . 

Diag•·am 2: Vowd rhart of Xhosa vowds 

Low 

(A dcndorff& Savini-Bcck, 1993:234). 

English vowels can be plotted according to their articulation on the vowel chart in Diagram 3. 
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Diagram 3: Vowel chart of English vowels 

p 

(Adcildnrll & S:1vini-lkck, I l)l).l 2H>) 

The dillcrcnccs between Engl1sh and Xhosa \'owels can be summarised as follows: 

I. The English language has ma11y n1orc \'Owels than the Xhosa language has 

2. E11gl1sh vowels arc spread throughout the vowel chart with clusters of' vowels where Xhosa 

has only one . 

.1 . Xhosa k1s no 111id-ccntral vuwcls, i.e. vowels that arc articulated with the tongue midway 

between the roo r and the lloor or the illOUth and in the Central part of' the 1110uth. 

3.4.3 Stt·ess placement 

In comparing the relative characteristics of' stress patterns in English and Xhosa the following 

significant f'eatures emerge. As was noticed in section 3.3.3 the prominence between syllables 

in Xhosa has a narrower scale of' variation than in English. In Xhosa, we are only able to 

distinguish "stressed" in normal speech 

Stanger stress is a factor of prominence in Xhosa, but this prominence also includes a feature 

of length and occassionally high pitch. Stress is significant in English, whereas in Xhosa it is 

inconsequential in the linguistic structure. Stress is, therefore, phonemic in English but not in 

Xhosa, though strong stress in Xhosa has significance as an expressive feature 
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In English, primary, secondary and weak stresses arc fixed in their position in any particular 

word or phrase tktt fall into the same stress and rhythm pattern . The syllable carrying the 

heaviest stress kts greater length In Xhosa, gre:1ter prominence is :1ssociated with long vocoids 

and relatively high pitch, the greatest prominence coincides \Vith the length feature of terminal 

plus juncture combined with intonational length and high pitch 

The termlllal of strong stress plus juncture in Xhosa is associated with the penultimate syllable 

oftlw \vord, or utterance. It is pertinent to note that in English over short utterances the 

sentence stress nonn:1lly coincides with the l'1nal prim:u-y stress This feature 111 Xhosa and 

English gives rise to Slmil:lr patterning and is a feature or similarity in respect or pronllllence 

distribution in the two l:tnguages (llundlcy, I <Hl-1) 

The d1Stn!Juti011 of Sllesses gl\'l'S to :Ill Jo:i1gk;h speech COlltllllllllll a stress rhyihlll, :111d normally 

the utterance fo llows a pattcm whL·re each phrase has a pri1n:uy stress which IS accompanied 

hy weak stresses- tl1c second:uy sttL'Sses being usually rL·dtJL:ed to weak or increased to 

prin1ary. l:ach const1tue11t phrase, no lll:ltter how extended, IS lllore or less equal111 utterance 

time, :IIHithis tendency to unil(mnity in phrase time and the spacitlg of stresses llllp:trts a 

characteristic rhythlll tll Fngllsh speech I r by rhythlll thL' dcllnitions "tnclric:d !low" or "regular 

recuiTL'IlCL' of quant1t1cs or accents" arc accepted, these C\11 be appl1cd exactly to a series of 

related utterances in Engl1sh . !\detailed study has not been mad!.) of this feature in Xhosa 

speech . My observations suggest tk1t there is no comparative feature in Xhosa speech In 

practice, the seconda1y plus stresses on penult syllables of words in a speech continuum arc 

reduced to secondary stresses and only the final stress on the penultimate syllable of the final 

word has distinctive prominence. 



3.5 Conclusion 

Vowels play a very important role in the sound system of a langmge. Therl.!fore, the learner of 

English must know all the English vowels in order to pronounce the bnguage accurately. The 

d!.!scription based on the contrast between the sound systems of Xhosa and English reflects 

only certain points of the difference betwel.!n the two languages that could cause problems for 

second l:mguagc learners of English. 

This discussion shows that Xhosa has a \vide range of consonants, whereas Engltsh has a 

cotllplicated vowel systetll that a second language Ieamer should know Soml.! aspects of 

pronunciation seem to be dt!'licult such as vowel length and stress placelllent These aspects 

also need to be lcamt by second language speakers This brief explanation helps one to 

tlllderstand how speech sounds differ between Engltsh and Xhosa The question which teachers 

will probably be asking is what arc they to make or these dtf'l'ercnces') Ciuidcl11lCS for teaching 

protlllllCiatiotl are given in chapter six. 
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CHAPTER 4 

i\1ETIIOD OF RESEARCH 

4.1 Introduction 

Th~ purpose of this ch:1pter is to given an outline of th~ methodology us~d in this study in an 

attempt to structure the study and to allow oth~r r~searchers to replicate the study or similar 

studi~s using the same m~thodology. The methodology is discussed under th~ following 

h~adlllgs 

• Design 

• Subjects 

• lnstrum~nt:-~tion 

• D:1L1 collection procedur~ 

• ;\n:dysis 

4.2 lh·sign 

;\descriptive design (survey) was used in this study to show the nature of' second 

lang11age pronunciation by tlw Xhosa learners . 

4.3 Subjects 

The accessible popubtion included a total number of' I 00 f"1rst year students in a teacher 

training college in the Transkei region. ;\total number of 50 students were 

randomly selected to participate in the study. All the students arc mother tongue speakers of 

Xhosa. 

4.4 lnstnm1cntation 

The researcher made use of a tape recorder to record the speech samples of the selected 

subjects. The oral reading passage from Pronunciation Tasks (Baker, 1981) was given to the 

subjects to read ( cf. Appendix I). This was selected to ensure that pronunciation and not 

grammar was evaluated. The subjects were also given a word list to read in which words occur 
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thlt highlights the pronunci:1tion devi:1ncies of ES L spe:1kcrs ( cf. Appendix 2) The word list 

was judged to be suit:1ble for highlighting the typical pronuncial deviancies of speakers with an 

African mother tongue. 

Th~.! speech samples were transcribed phonetically in order to identify any deviancies. The 

researcher did th~.! transcription. Deviancies were determined by comp:1ring the transcriptions 

of the speech s:1mpks with the phonetically tr:1nscribed Received Pronunciation as found in the 

English Pronunciation Dictionary (Jonl.!s, 1981) 

4.5 Data collection procedure 

The subjects werl.! tested in cl:lssl.!s at thl.! college Each student was given a chance to rl.!ad th~.! 

words and the passage duri11g th~.! scheduled tim\! arranged with the identil"1ed studl.!nts Spel.!ch 

s;unples wer\! colkctcd during thl.!sl.! p~.!riods. Th~.!se rcpri.!SI.!nt all the Xhosa speakl.!rs learning 

English as a second language in the 1\\L~ntioned area 

4.G Analysis 

The speech samples wen.~ transcribed phonetically and phoncmically in order to identify typical 

pronunciation problems (deviancies) Phone111ic transcription is recorded between slant lines , 

c g. /ac/, /d/, while phonetic transcripts arc between square brackets, e.g. [a]. [u:]. Descriptive 

statistics (e.g. frequency counts) were used to calculate and represent the cbta. 

4.7 Conclusion 

In this chapter the method of research used in this study was discussed in an attempt to 

structure the empirical part of the study. 
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CIIAPTEH. 5 

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

5.1 Introduction 

This ch:1pter is devoted to the present:1tion and discussion of the arnlysed dat:t The aim of th is 

ch:1pter is to attempt to answer the questions posed in ch:1pter I • 

• What are the typical pronunciation problems (e .g. devoicing of consonants, vowel elision 

and assimilation, and stress pl:1cement) e:-:periencecl by specillc:1lly Xhos:1-speakers of 

English as a second language') 

5.2 Prohlems identifi('d with data analysis 

The problem in an:dysing the speech of second langu:1ge leamers of Fnglrsh :1rises when the 

prorltrrtciatrtlll reveals drversity from one spe:1ker to another and even inconsistency in the same 

speakers lr:tvc in fact 'fused nglrsh phonological pattems and the pat !elliS or therr own language, 

the resulting syste111 rnay not be sunicierrtly well organised or stable to be analysed in precise 

phonetic terrrrs . It w:rs, however, possible to descnhe the gerreral p:rttems hy adoptir1g the 

tecl11rique of phonetic :11r:dysis (r e transcribing into phorretic script) 

5.3 Pronunciation prohkms 
5.3.1 Vowels 

In Table 2 exa111ples of errors made by the subjects in the speech samples arc given It was 

interesting to note that subjects made fewer consonant errors than vowel errors Vowel errors 

were spread, es pecially in the word list. This can be explained by the nature of the word list, 

being specially designed for speakers of Black English and, therefore, containing words that 

they are likely to mispronounce. Of the 30 words in the word list, only 6 were pronounced 

correctly by all subjects . A total of 32 words from the reading passage were pronounced 

correctly by the subjects in the study. 

Of the vowel errors, the most common error in the word list was the mispronunciation of /e/ as 

in ten, the attempt sounded closer to[~] as in tan (cf Table 2). This is probably because the 

tongue is too fa r away from the roof of the mouth and needs to be brought closer. Another error 
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was in th~ dlfl'~r~nc~ b~twc~n the long and the short vowel [/: J] The long 11:1 sound had 70% 

incorrect production by th~ sampk group Peopl~ who ar~ not used to this difference in their 

0\\11 languages arc apt to ignor~ it \vhcn spe:~king Engltsh Xhosa do~s not h:wc th~ long vowel 

[,.:]found in th~ word srat. According to the survey, th~ Ice/ sound proved to b~ almost as 

cliflkult to articubt~ as th~ short 11 I sound. As Tab!~ 2 below shows, 70% of the students 

t~stecl failed to produce it correctly. 

Til~ vowel [ll 1 is u~ed in th~ word good :~nd is a short vowel This is a reduced vowel and like 

the I a I and I I\ I Sl)Utlll:> it dl)e~ not occur in the Xho~a sound systcn1 The survey rev~alcd tktt 

Xhosa-- speaking studettts found this SllUIIll dt!'lkult In the rtndtng~ both [U I and [u 1 in good 

and food wer~ pronounced a~ long \'0\\·el~ by the stulknts tested 

Accurdt11g tu ( 'hnstupherse11 (I <)S I )') ). tll:tny ;\l'ncul speakers ol'l :,1gl1sh use a half open back 

\·owel, tl:llllely thc11 [olor[:> I sou11d I(H the Fngl1sh [A I :u1d so they pronuu11Ce hut rather ltke 

hot. Xhosa-spcakcrs tettd to jHOIIOUIICe the vuwcl with rounded ltps i11stead of umoutldtng the 

vowel atlll so the \·owcl sounds ltke a back \·uwcl[ol or[':) I The ce11tral vowel snund /3:/ is not 

paralleled in Xhosa Possibly as a result or this, tn:u1y :\hosa-speaki11g students r1nd this vowel 

Sllllllll e:-;trelllely d!ITtclllt to produce. They I(JIIuw the lllethod or substituting one of their ()\VII 

sounds ge11erally IE. I or I ql or[=> I For e:-;;unplc, the word hinl[3 I was made to sound rather 

l1ke !Jt•d [E. I Accord1ng to the survey, IJO'jj, of students tested pmduced this sound itlcot-rectly 

(cf Table 2) According to the sample study the sound was almost the sallie in terlllS or 

dtfrtculty or production as II\/. 

5.3.2 Consonants 

The main features that arc likely to cause problems in the pronunciation of English by 

Xhosa-spcakcrs arc 

i) Replacement of RP I~ I, I d I by It I, I d /. 

ii) Replacement of IZP I vI, I z I by I f I, Is/. 

iii) Lack of aspiration in I p, t, k I at the beginning of accented syllables. 
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To a Xhosa speaker of English, [ e] is a foreign sound, and consequently it presents a 

major learning problem The written symbol 'lh' which represents orthographically the 

English voiceless [ B] is found in written Xhosa, but in the latter its phonemic and 

allophonic iden tity arc quite di!Terent from I fJ I and [ [)].The Xhosa speaker may 

substitute or appro:-.:imatc to the closest sounds It, d I in Xhosa The substitution of the 

Xhosa allophone [th] for English [ 9] gives rise to considerable phonemic confusion, 

'three' becomes 'tn•e'; 'think' becomes 'link'; 'faith' becomes 'fate' etc 

Xlwsa has no l!il plmne1ne, and the acquiri11g o!'the F11glish allophone [d] presents a 

Jnajor learning prnblcn1 in Xhosa l·:nglish speakers This karning problem, as in the case of 

I e I. is ltJrther COlllplicatcd by the l:ll'l that \\Iitten 'lh' represents the Xhns~l phoneme /thl 

with its related ;llltlpllllJle I th].httt 'lh' rL'IlleSL'Jlts twu distiJlL~t and dill'crent phonemes with 

their asStlL"iatcd ;tllupllllllL'S in I·:Jlglish, 18 I I() I ar1d IJI I;?) I Vl'ly cunsiderablc divcrger1ce 

rnay he nuted in Xhnsa Lnglish pltlilllllCiatiurl urI~ I ;\variety or substitute phones lor 

I d" 1. ranging l'm1n I e I to I d I. 'hit he, .• I '" i d J I rn;t y hL~ I h j o <t 1.1 hi;) a I. I h id<i I. l.h ida 1. 

lhic.Jd 1. lt,'i9. q I 

;\ rnajm kaming probkrn ;tlw;1ys arises in ;1cquiring a l'ureign lar1guage \vhere there arc 

comrnon orthographic syn1hols w·hich signal dill'crenl plmncmes~ where there is a written 

symbolin the language to be lcaml which represents a colllplctely clill'crenl phoneme from 

that of the mother tongue~ and when this problem is II.Jrthcr complicated by the fact that 

the \vritten symbol, in this case 'til', stands l(x two completely dill'crent phonemes with 

their distinctive allophones, If) I [~]and ld I [ d] in the target language, it is not 

surprising that the learner is confused. 

Gimson ( 1980 3 I I) suggests that it is essential that the aspiration of I p, t, k I in accented 

positions should be maintained so that phonemes I b, d, g I should be distinguished. 

Learners whose mother tongue relics on voicing as a prime feature of opposition (e.g. 

Xhosa-speakers) have problems. lfthere is no aspiration, the English listeners will 

probably hear I p, t, k I as I b, d, g I e g, pat as bat. The degree of aspiration is afTected 
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by the amount of stress placed on a syllable ofwhich I pI is the first clement: in RP fph] is 

the allophone used when I pI is the initial clement of a syllable of strong stress, e.g. 

'appeal' [;:;,phi:/]. in Xhosa English pronunciation the aiiL)phone is [ph] [qphi:l] 

l\lispronunciat ion of Is I is sometimes to be heard in Xhosa speakers learning English due 

to orthographic reasons No ditference may be heard in the pronunciation of 'usc' as a 

noun and 'usc' as a verb, [)()th being pronounced [Ju: s ]. similarly with 'close' (verb) and 

'close' (adjective), 'please' 1nay frequently he heard as lphli:s] l\·listakes occur 

occasiL)nally in Xhosa English speakers where the written symbol 's' represents phonen1e 

lz I :1s in 'houses', 'rose', 'rhoose','please', 'wise' etc In such cases a spelling 

pronunciation Js] is Illllll1ally Stlstituted 

In this study the l(lllmving cuilSUILlil! errms wne o!Jsnwd The Inispronunciation of 

'durk' as Jdl\gJ instead ofld/\/<.1. 'eye.~· as Ja,.s] instc;1d ot'[ai·Z ], 'cease' as [st':.z] 

instead oi'Jsi:s ], 'nnvsp:tper' as JnJ'u:srci{'J] ins1L';1d oi'Jnju:z.rc,"pJJ, while the 

mispronunciation ot' 'nothing' as JnA(I~ I instead ol'JnAOI.'] ], 'three' as Jtri:J instead of 

l81'i:l. 'breat he' as lbt-i:d] ii1ste;1d ot'lbt·i:d' J, 'used' as ljw:stj instead of[.f£.4;Zcil 

were the Inust prev;dent consun;lilt errors The sur\'ey revealed that bet ween )O'Yt> and 80'Yu 

of the student s tested produced tl1ese suunds incorrectly (cf Table 2) 

5.3.3 Str-ess p lacement 

Stress placement is another problem among the Xhosa leamers ol' English For example, 

't' the learners pronounce the word 'written' [1ri b,l as [rt e~ When pronounced with 

stress on the second syllable instead ofthc first, it \Viii sound as 'retain' to the listener 

(Kenworthy, I 987: I 8). The prevalent stress placement errors were the pronunciation of 

written as [1"'/fe..n] instead of [t-./tn ], comfortable as [l<;vnf.:>lt.e..b/J instead of 

[
1kflm{Q)-bb/J, computer as [ 1k::>rnpj0i~] instead of'[/<;;>,.,.,'pju:ta], examination as 

[egzderninep;,] instead of[iJ,:z.d<?rn/~e.if.:;Jn] and photograph as [fdvb9rclf] instead of 

[ 1-favt';)jrq:J) According to the sample study 70%- 80% ofthe students produced the 

sounds incorrectly (cf. Table 2) 



TABLE 2: Vowel, consonant and stress placement problems 

Sound Words in which En-or Phonetic Percentage 

error occtnTed t t·ans c t·i p t ion inconect 

Vowels Ten e -~ ac; [i..212.n] 80% 

Sc:tt I ; -:> l [ Sit J 70% 

Bad .;:G ~ e [bed] 95% 

C:trd q: --=:> q [ kaq J 90% 

Cot p -> 0 [ Koi J 55% 

Ciood 15 -:::-,. u: [ 94! d] <)5% 

I I u t 1\ -=:> 0 [ hot ] 90% 

llird 3: ~ e.. c bed] C)()o/o 

Consonants Duck k ~ g [df\gJ SO'/;, 

South e -::.:::. t [saut J (J)';i,, 

llrothers a --» d [hr/\daz] 70% 

Three Br- -"> tr [ -Lr i : ] 70% 

New hJ -::::> flLf [ hl-1 ~ SO'Yo 

Used zoJ --::> st [ju:st J 75% 

Stress 

Placement Written [ 1ri: 't e.n J [ 'r it n J 70% 

Comfortable [bvr1 'f:) 't. e.bl] [~t.fl1fdt;) b/ J 80% 

Computer ['k:::>Mpj"u!t-i] rt~m rJu: i"d] 75% 

Examination [! e.:rz ;;>ern,. 'n e :Pi:. D~1zd-(]miheif~n 80% 

Photograph i[Havt:::>9~"'q:f] l{.!f.;;Jtrtd gror: f) 70% 
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5.4 Conclusion 

From the above findings it is clear that the problems leading to these discrepancies arc 

from phonological diflcrcnccs between the first language and the second language. Ifthc 

problems are to be succcsfully addressed, a thorough knowledge of the two sound systems 

is a prerequisite. Some of the problems arc to be given priority because they arc vital for 

intelligibility. Others do not aflcct intelligibility and can be given wh:lt Kenworthy ( 1987), 

terms low priority. 
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CHAPTER 6 

TEACHING PRONUNCIATION 

6.1 Introduction 

The aim of this chapter is to provide ESL teachers with guidelines for the teaching of 

pronunciat ion . The principles that should underlie the teaching ofpronunciation arc also 

d iscusscd 

6.2 Factors affecting pronunciation teaching 

6.2.1 The native language 

The native language is an i111pnrtant f:Jctnr in learning to pronounce English It presents 

Sl)tllC probktns and dinicultics to learners The lllnre dil1'cretlCCS there arc, the more 

dil1icultics the learner \Viii haw in prlllllHttlCing l·:nglish (Kenworthy, J<)S7 •I) The 

studc11t 's inunediate problem i11 karnitlg a new language is to gain auto111atic control of 

tlll)se ;1spects ol'the language that ;ue habituall()r the native speaker. /\ccording to 

Kell\vorthy (19S7: tl), researchers ol'protlltnciationtllltst he carc!'ulnot to over-simplil'y the 

situation and think tuu llll!Ch itl tCIIll S or handic;tp and barriers to learning Peuplc li·om 

tnany dil1'crcnt backgrounds can and d() acquire a nc;tr-native pronunciation in English . 

6.2.2 The agl' factor 

Gim son (I 984 J21) states that, it is generally the case that the acquisition ol' a second 

language's pronunciation becomes increasingly dillicult ;!Iter early adolescence. It is , 

therel(ne, desirable to teach pronunciati on as soon as possible Yon Schon ( 1987:24) 

states that the reason for the low level of pronunciation skill in some who study English as 

a foreign language is no doubt the cliniculty of acquiring a new pronunciation after 

childhood. Kenworthy ( 1987:4) assumes that, if someone pronounces a second language 

like a native, they probably started learning it as a child. Kinross ( 1961 :36) states that: 

"Accurate fluent English can never be achieved unless a model of good English is set 

before young children at a very early age. Speech habits learnt in childhood arc perhaps 

the most profoundly impressed of all." These assumptions arc based on the fact that 

younger children enjoy mimicry and may frequently be engaged in activities that arc 
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largely repetiti ve. Older students may experience some problems with second language 

pronunciation because the native language sounds will creep back in. 

Xhosa children do not learn English at a very early age . They begin to attend school at the 

age of seven, and it is at this stage that they first receive instruction in English Their 

teachers arc members of their own race, and for the next eight years at least the child 

learns English from these teachers If a pupil continues his education beyond the primary 

school stage, he has usually an additional three years of instruction in English from 

teachers from his own ethnic group ;\II these teachers, to a greater or lesser degree, speak 

Xhosa English of the type analysed in previous chapters, and arc not competent to set 

befnre their pupils the mndcl nf gond Fnglish n1cntinned above 

(,.1.3 The teacher's pronunciation 

The seC\)!ld langu:tge teacher or l~nglish has the obligation to present his students with as 

l:tithl'ul a Inodelo!' l~nglish pronunciatio11 as is pnssilJic. According tn CiinlSUil (I 98tl:JO:l), 

stude11ls will i1nitate a bad pro!lUilciatiull as precisely as they will a good one and ifthc 

tet~cher is using illustrative recorded n1:1teri:ll, his own pronunciatinn Illi!Sl nut diverge 

markedly fro111 the nt~tive Inodel 

The problem or English pronuncit~tion by Xhosa speakers would be solved il ' teachers who 

were \veil equipped lor the task ofteaching English could be produced. In this connection 

it is assumed that Xhosa-spet~king teachers, if they were adequately trained for this work, 

could rapidly and ellcctively put an end to the downward spiral in Xhosa English already 

noted, and ultimately achieve a vastly improved standard . These teachers do not need 

longer training in this work, but correct training. They do not require increased hours for 

instruction in the primary or secondary schools, but a skilled technique. 

We must look, therefore, to teacher training as a solution to this problem, and we must 

pay special attention to the teachers in the lower primary school, in order that the learner, 

during the crucial years of seven to ten, may acquire a strongly co-ordinated and 
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automatic set of language habits in Xhosa English associated with the stntctural tunc of 

English. 

Rivers ( 19S I• 130) states that unless tapes or records of the production of native speakers 

are being used c:-.:tcnsivcly, students cannot advance in articulation and intonation beyond 

the stage their teacher has reached. It is essential that teachers work at the improvement of 

their own pronunciation Tapes and records of native speech with which they can practise 

very prolitably arc necessary, even if they dn not wish to usc such aids in class . 

li.3 Pronunciation goal 

If intelligibility is set as the goal, rather than native-like pronunciation, this means 

something close enough is ainted at Kenworthy (I CJS7 V)) states that while native-like 

(lllllltlllCiatioll 1nay he a go;ll fm pa1 ticular lcamers, and \vl1ik \lite should never actively 

discourage learners fmm setti11g themselves high goals, fnr the 1najority of learners a far 

ntore reasonable goal is to be con\l()ft;tbly intelligible. 1\lorlcy (I C)<) I tJS<)) suggests that in 

oral comrnunication an instnrction should be provided that er1ables pupils to becolllc, not 

perfect pronour1cers ol' l:nglish, but ir1telligi!Jk, cornnlurlicative, conlider1t users of spoken 

English for whakver purpose they need . ()i1nsor1 (I <)o<J 303) describes the lowest 

require!llent to <lppro:-.:irnate to native English speech as n1inirnulll gener;ll intelligibility. 

li.4 Teaching l\1l'lhod 

llclping students to acquire an articulation and intonation which is colllprehensiblc and 

acceptable to native speakers poses a ditlicult problelll for teachers of languages. The 

seriousness of the problem depends on the degree ofthe di!Tcrences and the nature of the 

di!Tcrcnces between the sound systems of the first and second languages. 

Dalton and Scidlhofer ( 1994•70) state that pronunciation teaching will, as a matter of 

priority, be concerned with possible first language interference, and teaching will tend to 

concentrate on those aspects of pronunciation that arc likely to present dillicultics for 

particular groups of learners, given their linguistic background. 
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In second language teaching, pronunciation is the one area where it is generally agreed 

that imitation is the essence of the learning process 8roughton et al. ( 1990.49) state that 

in order to imitate correctly one must have heard correctly what is to be imitated. That 

means imitation goes h:md in hand with listening skills. Unfortunately, there is not much 

the teacher can do to help the students to hear accurately. He can direct their attention to 

sound ditTerences, and give them plenty of' opportunity to listen 

6.4.1 Teaching of thr sound system 

;\s students listen to the teacher or model, their cars become attuned to the overall system 

o!' sounds or the l~1nguagc and its characteristics, rhythm, stress, and intonation Strevcns 

( 1 <)~l ':>7) states that every word, every syllable, and every phone1ne uttered by the teacher 

1\lay COiltribute to the Ieamer's learning o!' pronunciation Problcill sounds arc singled OUt 

at intervals and practiced with attention to acceptable a1HI con1prehcnsiblc production . 

IZivcrs and Tc mperlcy (I <)7';) I C>0) suggest the t'ollo\\i11g n1cthods for teaching the sound 

systc1n 

I. The tc;1chcr begins with short phrases from current work, thc11 isolates a specific sound . 

Studc11ts 1nay be asked to produce the sound in isolation a few times it' they arc having 

trouble with it, but not f'or long. 

2. Sounds should be practised in various positions in the phrase so that students become 

f~Hniliar with the efTects of phrase stress on certain classes of words (consonant loss, 

vowel reduction) 

3. When the teacher senses that students would profit from intensive practice in specific 

pronunciation problems, the training should move from the identification of the sound, to 

imitate production The goal must be the autonomous production ofthc correct sound in 

non-structured contexts. 

Various exercises can be used in introducing possible di!licult features of the English 

consonantal system. Dalton and Seidlhofer ( 1994 71) distinguish three kinds of procedure 
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with reference to presentation: exposure, exercise and explanation. Stern (1992: 120) 

talks about the implicit- explicit range of procedures for teaching pronunciation. 

In the exposure procedure, spoken language occurs contingently in the context of some 

task or activity which motivates the use of language. No explicit attention is paid to 

the specific features of pronunciation; segmental or suprasegmental. The assumption is 

that because the use of language is motivated by some motivated communicative purpose, 

sounds will be heard as significant and will be learnt as such. 

By exercise is meant the traditional procedure of identifying specific sound features and 

providing practice in perception and production. Both exposure and exercise procedures 

are based on the belief that students will be able to usc the input for intake and learn the 

distinctions presented to them, either by inference or imitation. With explanation, the 

assumption is that this will not necessarily happen unaided, and that it can be helpful to 

make students consciously aware of phonetic, and phonological facts. 

These cliOcrent procedures can combine in various ways: one docs not preclude the other. 

What is important is to establish which procedures, in which combinations arc appropriate 

for particular features of pronunciation, particular purposes, and particular students 

(Dalton & Scidlhofcr, 1994:72). 

6.4.2 Useful aids 

Tapes are available to give students excellent, clear native models to listen to and imitate. 

The teacher can do the explaining. If the school has no language laboratory, the teacher 

can play tapes in the classroom. The teacher could form an after school English club, and 

take the students to see American or British films, listen to English language radio 

broadcasts, watch English-language television programs. Innovative teaching methods can 

also open up some avenues for improvement. These may include the following: reduce the 

emphasis on reading and writing and devote more time to listening and speaking. Speaking 

drills and exercises are very important, but one area even more overlooked is that of 
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listening drills and exercises. Let the students listen to tapes and see if they can 

discriminate minimal pairs, fill in blanks on an answer sheet, and answer questions (Von 

Schon, 1987:26). 

6.5 Guidelines for effective pronunciation teaching 

Adendorffand Savigny (1993:13) list the following aspects that the ESL teacher should 

keep in mind: 

1. In keeping with the principles of communicative language teaching, teachers need to 

teach pronunciation as an integral part of communication, not as an isolated drill and 

exerctse. 

2. Teachers need to show pupils that clear pronunciation of individual sound segments in 

communication, i.e. vowels and consonants, will greatly improve the communicability and 

intelligibility of the message that they arc trying to communicate to others. However, it is 

also necessary to point out that clear pronunciation of vowels and consonants alone will 

not guarantee that their message is understood. Attention also needs to be paid to other 

aspects of pronunciation, e.g. stress, rhythm, and intonation. 

3. Teachers need to facilitate their pupil's acquisition of additional styles of spoken 

English to the ones they currently command i.e. they need to expand their pupil's 

repertoire of ways of speaking English. 

4. Teachers need to play an active role in the teaching of pronunciation activities and then 

carefully monitor and guide pupils in their pronunciation of English. 

5. Teachers need to involve their students in the learning process and teach them self

monitoring skills. 

6. The development of pronunciation skills is dependent on pupils also developing active 

listening skills. If pupils are taught how to listen they will be in a better position to hear 

differences between different varieties of English and to monitor their own pronunciation. 
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6.6 Practical recommendations 

I am well aware of the implications inherent in the suggestions which follow. I have taught 

English to students whose mother tongue is Xhosa for almost twenty years I know well 

the demands made on the time of students in teacher training schools, the relatively low 

standard of English speech of students when they first enter those schools. It was 

previously mentioned how badly equipped many lecturers are to teach English 

pronunciation. Any suggestions made must be practical, they must work. The radio tape 

recorders and other expensive material is easily recommended, but in effect, such aids are 

at present not easily available at our schools, invaluable as they may be . 

The use of a tape recorder is highly recommended. All training colleges would find it 

possible to obtain such a piece of equipment, in fact they may have such an instrument 

already. The tape recorder is easily portable and comparatively cheap. A co-ordinated 

series of records which arc designed to bring into the lecture room a correct model of 

English pronunciation(c.g. The Living Language Course). 

It is interesting to note the methods which the compilers usc, and their avowed aims and 

objectives. "The Living Language Course" uses the natural method of language learning. 

"You learn rrcnch the way you learned English- by hearing the language and repeating 

what you heard ...... Play the record, listen carefully ..... then play it again, and this time 

say the words aloud. Keep repeating until you know the lesson." 

This series contains forty graded lessons. These lessons concern themselves with 

pronunciation, vocabulary, and grammar. My special interest is the manner in which 

pronunciation is taught by the oral-aural method in order to achieve skill in a signaling 

system. This pre-supposes a relationship to receiving and conveying meaning, and not, as 

is so often the case in our teacher education, the correct production of sounds in isolation 

and very little more. The meaning of language structure is indeed bound up with sound, a 

Xhosa speaker of English may use the right words in the right order, but he may be 
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difficult or even impossible to understand, because he is not composing these words into 

the inherent tune to which we are accustomed . 

These points are mentioned specifically here as there is a problem of devising a series of 

oral-aural aids to enable a Xhosa teacher in training to acquire such skill in the English 

tune of structures that he can serve as a model of English speech to the Xhosa pupil from 

the very beginning of his school life. This is of very special importance, as the child from 

infancy to about the age of ten has a remarkable capacity for, and flexibility in, acquiring 

language. 

6. 7 Outline of lessons 

In each lesson the suggested procedure is : 

(a) The sound to be taught is clearly enunciated, first in isolation and then in a simple 

word repeated three times. 

(b) Special attention is given to the interlocking linguistic features such a relative pitch and 

stress. 

(c) Other words containing the same sound arc then given slowly and distinctly. 

(d) The words previously used as illustrations arc used in simple statements or questions. 

(c) The speech manual which will accompany the records will show the words and 

sentences in print, the key word being underlined . 

(f) The sequence (a), (b), (c) and (d) is repeated with pauses for practice by the listener. 

(g) Where necessary, the attention of the listener is directed to special features, e.g. of 

length, pitch, stress etc. This means that the recording should be made by an expert who is 

aware of the learning problems involved, and of the errors that the listener might be 

expected to make. 

Each lesson should introduce a new phone or a series of related phones, but as the lessons 

develop, opportunity should provided for a revision of phones previously illustrated, in 

order to practise and consolidate that material, and further, to construct gradually the 

whole inter-related sound constituents of English. 
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The lessons should so arranged that Xhosa allophones which, when transferred to the 

target language, are acceptable, or will pass, are illustrated first. Examples ofthese are: 

[ E ], [ru ], [Yj ], [1'11 ]. 

Special attention should be given to Xhosa English features which are divergent from 

English pronunciation, e.g. the correct pronunciation of [e ], ["d ], [CU. ], [lJ~~ etc., and to 

phonemes of pitch and stress. This material will have to be revised again and again so that 

it will be necessary to include many examples for hearing and for practice in subsequent 

lessons. 

6.8 Conclusion 

The English teachers in the new South Africa will need to be more actively involved in the 

learning and teaching of English pronunciation than they have been in the past. By taking 

cognisance of and implementing the principles mentioned above, teachers can go a long 

way in assisting themselves and their learners in becoming "communicatively competent" 

ESL speakers. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

7.1 Conclusion 

The main purpose ofthis study was to establish empirically some of the main 

pronunciation problems in the English of a group of Xhosa-speaking students, and to 

determine whether RP would still be a viable model of pronunciation. 

The findings of the study, based on a contrast between the sound systems of Xhosa and 

English, reflect only certain points of difference between English and Xhosa which could 

cause problems for second language learners. In this study certain sounds were isolated 

which Xhosa-speaking students find difficult to produce, for example, the central vowels 

[A], [3 ], [0>] and the reduced vowel [1S]. Stress placement was also problematic to the 

students. 

It is recognised that more detailed analyses of the difTcrences between Xhosa and English 

may reveal other more subtle nuances than those which have been identified here . 

Furthermore, as pointed out in the guidelines for pronunciation teaching, the 

pronunciation of vowels and consonants is only one aspect of the pronunciation of English 

that needs attention if teachers arc to succeed in producing communicative, intelligible 

speakers of English. 

It can be expected that the results of this study can probably also be generalised to other 

schools in the same region (Transkei). These schools also have speakers of Black English 

as students and have the same problem with comprehensibility and intelligibility. They will 

benefit from knowing that deviance in the pronunciation ofEnglish sounds has a big 

influence on the comprehensibility of such students. But, just knowing about it would not 

rectify the problem. Teachers of English need to teach these students not to make such 

errors. 
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To a lesser extent, the results may even be meaningful to all South African schools with 

students speaking Black English. But, because the study was performed with a small study 

group, the results can't be generalised. 

7.2 Recommendations for future research 

Although this mini-dissertation brought forth valuable findings in terms of those sounds 

that Xhosa-speaking students find most difficult to produce, it should be seen as a 

pioneering project that must still be supported by similar projects conducted by other 

researchers. Much research is still needed to standardize methods of sampling, analysing 

and scoring oral data under circumstances similar to the ones obtained in this mini

dissertation. Ifthis can be done successfully, it will open-up a new field of preparing 

standardized teaching material specifically designed to meet the needs of Xhosa-speaking 

students. 

It is quite clear from this project that future research projects should be directed towards 

the teaching of pronunciation to Xhosa-speaking students. In spite of the shortage of 

teachers to teach English as a second language the existing teacher-training programmes 

could be made to include as part and parcel of the training of all teachers, a carefully 

graded course that would enable trainees to teach English effectively even without any 

academic courses in English. 

A systematic in-service training course for teachers of English as a second language could 

be instituted at the difTerent formerly disadvantaged universities or at specially established 

in-service centres to be erected in rural areas. The purpose of such centres would be to 

improve the level of performance of teachers currently engaged in the teaching of English 

as a second language. Ifthe level ofteacher-competency could be raised, the level of 

pupil-performance may also rise. 
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APPENDIX I 

Reading passage 

Barbara spent Saturday afternoon looking at a beautiful book about South America. " I 

want to go to South America", she said to herself. The next morning, when Barbara woke 

it was six o'clock, and her brothers and sisters were still asleep. Barbara looked at them 

and closed her eyes again Then she quietly got out of bed and started to pack her 

suitcase. She took some comfortable clothes out of the cupboard She packed a pair of 

binoculars and her sister's camera. She packed a photograph of herself and one of her 

mother and t:1ther. ''!mustn't forget to have some breakf:1st", she said to herself'But then 

she looked at the clock. It was a quarter to seven ''I'll just drink a glass of water", she 

said ";\glass ofwatcr", she said. ''Water", she said, and opened her eyes 

['ba·.bc.rd spent 's;oetddei 'o:ft_;o,'nu<n 'luki') di d 

'bju:ia(u/ 6uk C:i'baut 'Sau-e 8'rnerik-cy. ,, 
ai W-::Jnt tw gau tu 'Saue a'IYler//<(Y~ Ji: sed tu 
h a : 's e If d a n e 1<. s t m .:>: n i fJ , wen 1b q : b ;;; r a N a w K 

b4/\p It W:JZ s/r<.s 'd'k.I-:Jk, Cihd ha: 'brAdaz 'dnd 

'S ,·s t 'd z w a: st i I a 's 1 i : p . 1 b a ·. b 'd r 'd 1 I L1 k t -at d' erYI 

'dnd 1<-ICJwzd h-o: ct_iz.. C))'gerr. d'e..n Ji: Kwai'dtli <jJL 

aut 'dV bed a11 sto:t 1d tu peek ha: ·'sju:tkeis 
fi: tu k 5/\m 1/<,;v-nfatabl klaua-:z. aut 2JY aa 

1
k/\bod. fi: pd3kt 8 pc"d 'dY bi 1n:Jk_ju/az. and ne1~ 
St'St8 'z. k(f::.rn?JI'Ci. f/: pc:R.kt ;;y 'faut"Qgra:F av 
h-a: 'selF ahd w/\n 8v ha: 'mA~e> and 'f01: d8. "ai 

TTll\s n t fa 'q et -t.~ hd2v Sl\m 'brei<J as t ~ ft': sed tw ha: 'self. 

bl\l aen [i: 
1

fuk.t at dC) k!:JK. it W:JZ 0> 1Kw:J:t() t U sevn. 

a i I d3 As t d r i 'J k a CJ I a : s d v 1 w :>: t d, Ji: sed . ;;; 91 q: s a v 
'W:J:ta,j"/: sed. 'tJ:Jta f/: se.d, and 'aupdnd h-a: aiz.J 
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APPENDIX 2 

Word list 

Ten 
[ienJ 

Good 
[guq] 

Duck 
[c/;..k] 

Potato 
[ p-a'teztc;u] 

Watch C. wotj J 
Bird [ b3:q _] 
Law 

[ 1-:J: ] 
I! cart 

[hct:t] 
Dog 

[d-:Jg] 
Food 

[ Fw:d] 
Icc 

[ azs] 
Cat 

[ t~t] 
Teacher 

[ ti:ijC)] 
Dark 

[ do:k.] 
1\1 a 11 

[tn~n] 
Scat [ si:t] 
Tan [ t;;>en] 
Breathe [ bri :"d] 
Think [ e t'')k J 
Three [ 8ri:] 
Tree [ iri: J 
Nothing 

[
1nA8i']] 

Computer 
[k'drn'fju:t"d J 

Eyes 
[ 3-IZ] 

Cease [si:s.J 
Examination 

[ iC),Z CJetr1i 'netfan] 
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